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Debora Steel

Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis gets a congratulatory hug from
wife Sarah on July 29 just moments after he learned that Huu- ay -aht members
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement. The
ratification vote was July 28. Ballots were counted the following day.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -First a cheer and then a
round of applause, then smiles, hugs,
tears and sighs of relief that the hard
work of treaty negotiation had proved
successful for the Huu- ay -aht First
Nation.
Huu- ay-aht members crowded into a
room at the treaty office in Port Alberni
late in the afternoon on July 29 to await
the results of a ballot count.
It was the day after they had gone to
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the polls for a treaty ratification vote and
anticipation was high after a long delay
before the votes could be counted.
The announcement of the results was
expected in the late morning, but by
mid -afternoon, officials were still
inspecting the mail -in ballots to ensure
the voters were eligible.Once the seals
of the ballot boxes were broken,
however, the count went quickly and it
was soon learned the Huu- ay -aht citizens
were overwhelmingly in favor of the
Maa -nulth Final Agreement-90 per
cent of eligible voters in favor, in fact.
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Another win in the
pro -treaty column
By Debora Steel
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Denise Titian

Lewis Maquinna George gets ready to formally "wake" a pole carved by artist Sandford Williams and commissioned by the Bodine family. The pole
was raised at the family's Chesterman Beach home. See page 2 for story.

Continued on page 6.

Music and lifestyle workshops focus of festival
The Yu- cluth -aht Holistic Celebration
of Health is scheduled for Aug. 10, 11
and 12 and is hosted by the Ucluelet
First Nation. It will be held at the
Ucluelet Recreation Field on Seaplane
Base Rd.
This fun -filled three -day event
features music, speakers, workshops and
more family- oriented activities.
Listen to live performances from
award -winning artists like Sandy

Scofield and Janet Panic. Be part of the
audience with acclaimed speakers.
Robert and Terri Lynn Talltree will hold
their workshop on Saturday.
Register for one or more of the many
workshops being offered.
Have reiki done and really relax. Attend Ron Glodoskie's workshop and
listen to his keynote speech. Ron has
been featured on The Sally Jesse
Raphael Show and has received national

Page 3
A-m'aa -sip Learning Place hosts open house
Page 4
Smiles wide as NTC scholarships awarded
Director of Finance hitting the trail to retirement Page 5
Page 9
Tla -o- qui -aht supports water supply source

Community and Beyond events
Batstar and Wolves show their respect
V

.

Page 18
Page 19

media coverage. A passionate and
dynamic speaker, audiences find his
messages inspiring, insightful and
provocative. People leave his
presentations with strategies and skills
they can use immediately.
Browse through the artisan gallery.
. Enjoy The Le -La -La Dancers from
Alert Bay and the Quwutsn Tzinqa
Dance group from Duncan.
Enjoy native and regional food that

vendors will have on offer.
Have a chance to win one of the
m'
many giveaway prizes, so keep your
ticket stubs when you come in. You can
also win a prize in a workshop.
Ticket Prices: Three -day Pass: Adults
and Youth $60. Seniors $35. Friday or
Saturday Pass: Adult and Youth $30.
Seniors $20. Family Weekend Pass:
$140 (2 adults and 3 youth).
Continued on page 19
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Nun-chah -nultb Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
twelve NTC- meutber first Nations.
as well mother interested groups
and individuals

Infatuation and original work
contained
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en

without written permission from:

Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. But 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
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LETTERS and KLECOS
be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, -brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely and publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth individuals or groups.

By Jack F Little
Ila- 0hillh -Ss Reporter

All opinions expressed

Port Alberni -Orb July 24, the A -m'aa-

of the writer

and

(te) page' xur. ruuchohmdrkorg

will

not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nao-ohah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth-Sa or Nuu -shah -nudth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Ceremony wakes pole
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DEADLINE:
Please note

Mc

the deadline for

aibmm ssi ns for our next issue is

Aug.

10, 2007.

After that date. material submitted
and judged appropriate ennnot be

guaranteed Placement but
material is still relevant. will

if
be

included ìn the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be aped rather than hand-written.
Articles oars he went by e- raioll to
hashillhsaodnuochohnalth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include
brief description of subject.) and a
.

morn address.
Pictures with no mom address will
remain on file. Allow two - four
weeks for
Photocopied or Geed photograph
cannot he accepted.

COVERAGE:
would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will

Although

CO

only do so whims
Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Hi.dSh ía(0
Reporter availability at Me time of
.

-

-

Me event.
Editorial space available in the
paper.

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.
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Tonne- Ralph Bodine, the chairman
(matin, of Madam
dam Growers Inc., and
,

his family recently dedicated

a

Thunderbird pole at their Chesterman
Beach vacation estate.
The 24 -foot pole, carved by
Moxachaht artist Sanford Williams, 40.
through House of
s
IOilm.vitsa, anart5
tonedand gifts gallery
owned by Ahousahr Tyne Hà wilth
Lewis Maquinna George and his wife
Cathy.
The pole, completed November 200fi.
rived in Torino late
l year by flat
deck truck. The task of raising the pole
on the already forced and landscaped
properly proved to be a challenging one.
Gorge said they consider' using a
helicopter to place the pole, but the risk
of damage to the finished pole was loo

fIntthe end they

chose to use a crane,
placing it facing the front entrance of the
home nestled near two roller trees.
When asked why he chose the
Thunderbird design, Bodine explained
that from all he's heard the Thunderbird
is a powerful symbol in First Nations'
lore across North America. Ile named his
estate Tiilskin (Thunderbird in the Nuu ehah -ninth language) House in
recognition of his admiration of the

Thunderbird legends.
Bodine, his wife Linda and their throe
children moved to Victoria from Arizona
in 1993, where they own another tare
n Sydney and are active in the
Nnnr may there.
Linda said the couple has been coming
o Tolima every summer for the last)
years. They built Tiilskin House about
Our years ago and now spend summers
rda few weeks in the winter there.
Although the pole was erected earlier
his summer, George said Bodine wanted
o have it dedicated in the proper Nuu chah-nulth manner and invited guests to
his summer home July I9 to witnessthe
s
muttony.
I

-'

Id then take a score

Bodines embrace First Nation culture

Fax: (258) 723-0463
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of Structure Of Intellect

7

(SOI) assessments.

sip Learning Place held an open house
for the community. The office is located
at 03 -1043 loth Ave. in Poo Alberni (on
the comer of 10th and Roger beside the
Benjamin Moore Paints store).
A presentation about the facility was'
offered four times throughout the day.
more we teamed Net A-m'as-sip in the
Nuuchab -nulth language means "to do
something for the first time."
And A -m'aa -sip is something new for
the local community, on Vancouver
Island and even to the program's staff
Jan Green, the adult alternative learning
education specialist, and Rena Logan,
the program facilitator with the Nuu-chah- nrilhh Employment and Training
Program (NETP)The A -m'aa -sip program is offering
pre -employment training for youth and
young adults ages 15 to 30 This includes
youth who may be struggling in school,
struggling to keep work. or who have
been out of school and or work for any
length of time.
The process is that if a youth or young
adult is having difficulty =.whorl or
with employment they would apply to
the A-m'as-sip beaming Place. They

-

The assessments
measure ange of
rors, that are
necessary for both
academic and career
hoc.s. It i
threehomoassessment. A 15page report and profile
each participant is
produced. After
completing the
each

participantsits with
staff and together they

`tea
I1kkb.
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Sterling and Victoria Watts pass a hall to one another
while balancing on a board. Son Bret Watts plays catch
with Rena Logan, A- m "aaaip Learning Place program
facilitator. The Wens were attended the ripen house for
the new and monk program on Vancouver Island.

design a plan of active learning that
includes physical exercises, teaming
booklets and audio books. The training
generally takes up to three months. The
tools used will help to develop ways to
understand and advance the participant's
ownn learning.
Michelle l'1rfield, Nuu -chats -ninth
Tribal Council vice -president, was
excited about the program The NETP is
One of her portfolios.
'The fruits of the labor are realized
when we see the path of least resistance
and the doors of opportunities open" she
said.
"One of the goals of our program is
that we would like to work with the
school district of Port Alberni in the high

well as with VAST,
potentially, as an elective said Green.
How the program came about was
through a chance meeting of NETP
program advisor Wendy Gallic and Eva
Reycraf, who is an expert in the field of
Structure Of Intellect (SOI) assessment.
school,

as

l

The SOI learning theory is a system of
and booklets that help develop
might into an individual's intellectual
abilities. One of the main goals is to loot
at an individual's strengths while
supporting areas of development
Gallic was excited about this meeting
and reported the concepts to the NETP
committee and a meeting was set up to
visit the Sto:lo Nation in ('hill
where Liz Jimmy has been working with

w

The Chextermas Bench Bodine (tome wa s the site of a ceremony that awoke
Thunderbird pole that was raised on the property on July 19.

Ile publicly thanked Lewis and Cathy
for being inaruestal4ffaanett Inn.
familyérquire;dhe polo. While the
Georges did not wish to disclose the
Purchase price of the pole or the
transportation and installation casts,
Maquinna said, there wash time, long
ago that most carvers used to charge
$o_ro I per foot. This 74-foot pole, he
remarked. was way more than that.
ceremony to

a

of

introdudion those on hbegan
assist with the blearing: retired Ahousahtwith

chief Rill George, Corby George, Ray
Seitcher Jr, (standing in for his father,
Tlam- yui -aht Ho'wilth Ray Stitcher Sr.)
and (tiff Thomas, George explained
what the men would be doing and why.
They performed a prayer chant before
giving money to the lfa'wììh present,
thanking them for witnessing the
ceremony. Because the pole was being
erected in Tla- o- quiaht traditional
territory, Ray Stitcher Jr. was
acknowledged as Tla- oqui -ahl Há wilth
representative.
George explained the ceremony should
he carried out at the break of dawn, at
about 4:30 a.m., but they were willing to
bend the rules to accommodate the

People.
A replica

of a portion of the pole.
Landing about 30" high, stood with a
cedar bark blindfold in front of the lamer
pole.
George explained it is their belief that
the pole is alive, bet sleeping. The
ceremony held that day signified the
waking of the pole when the blindfold
was removed.
The four men performed a ceremonial
cleansing by brushing both poles with
cedar boughs during a prayer chant In
the end Ralph and Linda .e invited to
remove the blindfold as it was n
announced Mai the pubes were now
awake.
Guests Of the Boding applauded
before they were invited indoors for a
seafood luncheon.
The smaller pole will soon be placed
on its base facing the front gale at
Tiilskin House.
In the days following the ceremony,
Lewis George announced Chet the
Udine kindly donated 01,000 to
Ahousahr to go toward alcohol
prevention programs. Maquinna thanked
Ralph and Linda Bodine and (heir ('amity
on behalf of all Ahnusohts.

NOTICE OF VOTE
TOQUAHT NATION CONSTITUTION
Notice is hereby given to all Toquant members, and those Toquant Individuals enrolled under the Maa -nulth
First Nations Final Agreement the Treaty), that a vote will be held to approve adoption of the Toquant

Constitution.

look forward to your continued input and support.
Meet! Kleco!

,

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising nut of errors in
advertisements beyond the amino
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for nominsertion of any
ads

en0enenl beyond

the amount

paid for such advertisement,

I

this program for Ile last 15 years.
Who can benefit? Any individual
having difficulties in any of the
following areas: Reading, spelling,
math concepts and facts memorinng
and co
sense, processing verbal
ior070etáq getting work done and
quickly.
`ruing
During the open house, many of the
visitors actually did some of the
physical
s cal activities in the little
equipment or minivan facility. This
included balancing on a board while
doing variety of activities such as
passing a ball from one hand to another
or throwing a ball in a circle, and even
working with two balls and partners,
catching one after throwing another.
Other activities included balancing on a
small board and walking heel to heel to
the end and then reaming backwards.
Them are nine essential skills Mat
employers say are necessary for
employment and they are: Reading
set, document use, numeracy, writing.
oral communication, working with
others, thinking skills, computer use
and co
ous learning. These are all
some of the skills to be tested at the
Learning Place.
The A-m'a -sip program is designed
to assess each individual's skins,
enhance and better participants in the
academic and career fields as it reaches
each client to team_
This is an exciting new program for
the residents of the Alberni Valley and
surrounding
ding communities.
If you would like to visit the facility,
or would like any tattier information,
feel free to drop by and visit the office.
A-m'na-sip can also be inched at
10500 723 -1331.

Elders group
falls short of
fund goal
BY Jack

F Lank

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

.

All mail -in ballots must be received by the Electoral Wiser, Lisa Morgan

Before Friday, August 17th, 2007

Port Alberni -The Port Alberni
Friendship Centre's (PAFC) Elders
Group held its major fundraising
activity-a (none monde moron at
the Hupacaseth House Of Gathering on
July 21.
John Barney, a PAFC board member
and volunteer organiser, was pleased
with the support from the local
merchants and artists and grateful for
their contributions to the Monk Iconic
event. There was about 53,500 worth of
pores
Some of the main prizes included a
his and her watch set donated by the
Home Hardware. a mini fridge donated
by lean Spruk, as well es many First
Nations punts from Moy Sutherland lr.,
Ben David, Ray Sim, Gary Minsk.,
hank Pollard and Catherine Male,
There was also a Pulsar watch donated
by Jeff letf des.
"On behalf of the PAFC Elden
Group, I would like to thank all of the
local merchants from the Pon Alberni
businesses, community members and
especially the local artists who have
generously donated towards our group.
Without their support it could not be
possible," Barney said.
I

Note:

This vote is conducted by MAIL -IN BALLOTS ONLY
There will be NO POLLING STATIONS FOR CONSTITUTION VOTE.

All eligible voters enrolled In the Maa -nulth Treaty with Toquaht will receive a mail-in ballot and voter)witneas
declaration norm. According to the Treaty, the Toquant Constitution must be approved by at least 50% of eligible
voters that vote. The ballot question will be:

'

"Under the Treaty, Toquant Nation must have a constitution. The
Toquaht Nation Chief and Council have drafted and recommends
the Constitution dated May 17, 2007 be approved."
Do you approve the May 17, 2007 Toquant Constitution]

yes

Information

1(0- .Shihh -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn. A community
newspaper
not exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you
written, or
artwork you have done, please let or know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa(nuuchahnulth.org. This year is 100.Sllth -So r 33rd year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations. We

3

m

Legal

Na Shilth-Sa

Page

A -m'aa -sip Learning Place holds an open house

!la- .Shihh-Sor will include letters received from its readers. Letters MENU

in letters to the editor are purely those

2, 2007 - Ha- Shilth -Sa -

or

No

Eligibility to Vote:

You must be enrolled and accepted in the Maa -ninth Treaty in order to Vote for Toquahl's Constitution.
Enrolment applications are evadable at the Toquaht Nation Atlmine500Son Once. Canted Enrolment Coordinator, Lisa
Morgan, at 250 -72$-4230 ea 2213, or email at for more information.
A list of eligible voters wail be posted at the Toquaht Nation Office within 14 days

par

to the vote

Questions about the Constitution: All questions will be forwarded to Chief and Council, please contact Anne Morgan or
Kronen Johnsen at r- 877 -728 -4230 for more information.
Dated at Ucluelet, British Columbia, this

LISA MORGAN, ELECTORAL OFFICER
P.O. Boa 730
Ucluelet, BC VOR 340

2504264230
email Imoroan®toeuaht.ea

fan

day of July, 2007.

Continued on page S
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Tseshaht-The Nuu -chat -nulth Tribal Council annual elementary and secondary
scholarship celebration took place at Malet Mahs gym on July 20.
Master of ceremonies was Richard Samuel. A prayer by Linda Watts preceded the
welcome to the Tseshaht territory by Chief Councillor Les Sam.
Tribal Council Vice-President Michelle Corf N was on hand to bring greetings front
the organization and words of encouragement to the students.
Vimoria Watts provided the keynote address. She spoke on the topic of creating
dreams and accomplishing those dream.
"Dreams can involve how we see ourselves in the world when we get older," she
said.
"We are living dreams of our

and creating dreams
the credentials to take on roles in our communities... We are

of our own as we gain
building a stronger

community for future generations."
Walls then read a story she wrote about Mink and a salmon he was trying to wrestle
stopped
up onto a sandy shore. Ile was small and the salmon as big, but he
o
One
struggling until he accomplished what he set out at do, and that was tohavea
feast at the end of his effort.
The narnes of the students receiving scholarships were then announced and they
made their way to the stage. Four students were singled out for special
acknowledgement. Two for academic achievement as the move forward to higher
education. and two for Choir devotion to cultural education. Evelyn Thomas, Joshua
Clone . Cynthia Dick and Brandon John each received an additional amount for
their efforts.
Following are the names of those receiving scholarships'
.
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By Debora Steel
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Port Alberni-Arrlvederet belle but
Como/mtg. dude!
The Nuu <hah -nulth Tribal Council
,
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(NTC) is losing its energetic Director of
Finance to an overwhelming desire to
travel.
Charlene Eng and her husband Trevor
will be heading to Italy after she says
ciao to e lifetime of work -the last
four- and -a -half years of which spent
with the tribal council -and salvo lo
early retirement.
Eng will leave the tribal council in
August, then take off Sept. 12 and spend
almost a full month touring Venice,
Rome, Tuscany and beyond. It's then
back to Vancouver Island to wash her
1
socks and stock a fifth wheel. Shell hit the road again with a trip down the
'
coast to California and the a year-long
exploration of the United States.
It's not without regrets that Eng
o
leaves NTC.
Charlene Eng
"It's really hard to leave an
organization when you don't want to
the Nue- shah -nulth Employment and
go," she said.
Training Program, and a variety of
But with all that is going on in the
special projects that has made her time
world, it's gelling harder and harder to
here at NTC challenging and fun.
put off what has been a 10 -year dream,
A highlight of that work came after she
she said.
assisted Hesquiaht in redeveloping its
"If you don't just jump.."
accounting system. The chief of the
Eng said she really hasn't got her
said Eng,
her with a
head around the fact that she's about to
cant, in appreciation of the time and
retire. She's enjoyed the variety of work
energy she pent there.
she's been able to do at NTC Eng's
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Joe Tom
been involved in the building of MGT,
said Eng always wet the extra mile in

s
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Director of Finance hitting the trail into retirement
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Students
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Smiles wide as NTC scholarships awarded
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Keith Allen
her work. Her skills were really
important to the Nuu -chat -nulth First
Nation communities, he said Eng
explained complex financial issues
clearly and always checked back to
make sure that there were no issues or
concerns ourstanding.
Tom said Eng's work ethic'
teething that many could leam from,
and her personal touch was appreciated.
She always took time to relax with
people and ask how they were doing
Chief Councillor Keith Alles
(Ahoushtl, the human resource
committee chair, said Eng made the
to change the tribal council
arc from a co- chaired organization
to a three- member executive team came:
Ill manage, and her skills in finance were
calamine and appreciated.
Chief Councillor Les Sam (TSeshahi(
said he appreciated Eng's

professionalism and expertise. Ile said
she would be sorely missed, but wanted
to make it clear that the directors of
NTC really wished Eng and her
husband well.
"We hope they really enjoy
themselves. She deserves it."
The directors stood Eng up at the
NTC employee appreciation luncheon
on July 31 to show their appreciation
for her service to the organization. She
was presented with a bouquet of
flowers and a gold bracelet.
"We have been extremely fortunate to
have had Charlene Eng as the N'rC
Director of Finance for the past four plus years," said Florence Wylie, NTC
executive director. "She has made a
significant contribution to improving
the systems, developing policy and
guidelines. She has instilled a high level
of stability and confidence within the
department and the tribal council
overall."
Wylie said Eng has been an
valuable member to the management.
team. "With her enthusiasm and strong
work ethic she has effectively enhanced
the NETPAC program area We wish
Charlene a safe and happy retirement.
Thank you so much Charlene for your
integrity, professionalism and
friendship! Our paths shall cross again"
Eng said she has really felt supported
by the tribal council and the N EeP
hoard and she's going to miss the staff.
But she promises to check in from time
to time with everybody, and to get into
the habit of sending postcards from far
way places during her future
adventures.

Mouse problems? Beware of Hantavirus!
By Denise Titian

Ha- Slrìlth -Sec Reporter

As the summer weather heats up,
B.C. residents are often faced with
unwanted visitors; not from vacationing
distant relatives, but from hungry mice.
But the pesky rodents can no longer be
considered a mere nuisance since the
discovery of the deadly Hantavirus in
i
some
tn western North America.
C Centre for Disease Control is
reminding the public to take necessary
precautions when cleaning areas where
mice may be active. Hantavirus,
innocuous to price, but gravely serious
for hrnn an, s spread *rough the
infected nolisa. urine and feces of mice.
The virus can become airborne

during the cleaning of areas where mice
droppings, dried urine. and bedding
matertals are found. Disturbing dried
waste can disperse the virus into
the air where it may then be inhaled by
suspecting human.
an
Once infected with Hanrávims, the
patient has what is known es
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (ZIPS)
which is a rare but potentially fatal
disease. According to the BCCDC
(British Columbia Centre for Disease
Connell the disease is extremely rare
with only 10 cases reported in the
pros hate since 1994. But the mortality
rate is high with an average one out of
every three cases resulting in death.
"Since 1994, at least 10 people in BC
have contracted hantavirus infection,
x of whom died. Most of the
hntavims infection cases have
occurred in the Interior Health region,
including a teenager from the Okanagan

last June who died due to Hantavirus

den. shrubber, around homes and

tor other rodents), rodent droppings or

pulmonary syndrome," reads a BCCDC
press release dated May 9.
While ZIPS has yet to appear on
Vancouver Island, one case emerged
very close by un Salt Spring Island in
1996, Dr. Elevi Galanis of BCCIK'
confirms that the Sall Spring care is the
only one reported from the Vancouver
Island Health Authority.
But because deer mice exist on
Vancouver Island, she said it is likely
that Hantavirus is also present.
"However, since no human infections
have ever hen reported, the risk is
considered low," she ads isN.
The virus acts quickly causing flu -like
sympoms in the early stages. Fatigue,
lever, muscle aches can be accompanied
by headaches, dimness, chills
nausea "punting and diarrhoea.
Advanced symptoms of the disease
include coughing, shortness of breath
and chest pain. These symptoms usually
appear four to 10 days after the onset of
the illness. The final stage marks the
point It which the lungs fill with fluids,
eventually suffocating the patient.
Ilantavirea is no stranger to North
America as the first taus were reported
in the southwestern Unites States in
1993, An outbreak occurred in the Four
area bordered by
Comers region,
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and
Utah. It was unfairly dubbed the Navajo
flu by media, because it was in the
native communities there
Island residents should he careful with
mice and mice droppings by reducing
the availability of food and nerving
materials for mice.
Use naps and seal off points of entry
into buildings -home, sheds and summer
cabins. Regularly use grass, brush and

outbuildings. Elevate sheds, woodpiles
and outbuildings wherever possible.
Do not disturb dry mouse dropp ngs or
nesting materials. Do not sweep before
wetting the area. And do not use a
vacuum
rennt, them
Ventilate enclosed areas for 30 minutes
or more before cleaning. Wear a well
fitting filter mask. goggles and rubber
gloves. Carefully wet down dead mice

nesting materials with diluted bleach
(use one part bleach to 10 parts water),
and place in a double -sealed plastic
P
garbage bag.
Bury, burn or otherwise discard such
comets according to local bylaws.
Wash your hands carefully and
thoroughly alter handling mice (or
other rodents), their droppings and
nesting materials.

n

Fundraising Elders
Continued from page 3.
Barney was expecting to laic more
than 1,000 in this one -day fundraiser,
but `We fell a little short on our goal.
The total raised was 52,123.76," he
said, though still pleased with the mull.
All in all Barney thought it was a
productive day
The volunteers for the PAR: Elders
Group cannot be forgotten for all of
their valuable time and efforts, Barney
said.
During the last few months the Elders
Group has been fundraising with other
nc()ne
the of which was the Aboriginal Day
celebration held recently at Dry Creek
Park where they held a 50/50 draw.
Another 50/50 draw was held at the
loo
townie auction.
Barneysaid the group's goal is to
raise $5,000 to attend the B.C. Elders
Gathering in Squamish in August, and
they are still a little short.
If you would like to assist in helping
them reach that goal, you may contact
either John Barney or Cheryl Brennan at
the friendship centre by calling (250)
"12

too,

I

r

John Barney
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Treaty support overwhelming: 90 per cent of votes cast
-

Continued from page I.

"They know I will. They know
darned well that Huu- ay -aht will be
there
The ratification vote is the first of
five Nuu-chah -ninth nation ratification
votes on the Maa -ninth Final
Agreement The others are expected to
be held in the fall. If passed by

7r,_

Eligible voters numbered 378. There
were
re 272 votes cast in favor of the
carry and 31 votes cast against. Voter
turnout was 80.2 per cent.
When asked how Chief Councillor
Ruben Denis was feeling after the win,
he said "Awesome"

"The very first thing that felt was...I
thought of my dad. thought of uncle
An Peters. I thought of my grandpa Jack
Peter and my great grandfather Chief
Louie -the people who dedicated their
lives, and when pen my hand in the air,
it as for them. It was for them because
they asked us to keep this issue alive
and maybe one day we'll get there. And
then after that, the happiness, 155
know? Realizing who we achieved and
immediately looked around the room
and congratulated the people who
helped us get this result. I'm just happy
of what we called Team Huu- ay-aht.
That s as a communication/ratification
teem. which consisted of 20 or 30 of us,
depending on what we were meeting
I

1

Visit us

Turn
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Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
By

Whoo -hoo Ira
ahl, said the nation's chief treaty negotiator, Tom
lappn nook, after learning of the landslide support shown to the Maa -ninth
Final Agreement in the ratification vole held July 28. Votes were counted the
following day. Kathy Happynook, seen standing behind her husband, shed some
tears Piny alter the lone day and the years of effort leading up to the vote.
I

"Just a little relieved," he said with a
Mg smile.
¡"As the (yes votes) came forward
uairily was feeling that we were going
to be successful. but until we reached the
magic number, you just don't know."
That magic number was 190 votes.
"So, reaching that magic number and
pulling it over the top was wall it's a
historic day for our people Our people
have made a significant choice today and
we are now venturing on a new pall of
selfgovem tic of self-government
mment and
prosperity and our youth now have a
wonderful life to live. So Huuay -Chi
First Nations Whoo -hoot"
And now the hard work begins for the
-

I

-

Huuay -ahis.
"I'm glad we got over this hurdle

because I know there are many more
hurdles to come," said Dennis. "having
our people's assembly and to begin
planning; developing our land use plan,
developing our suite of laws that have to
be all in place before the effective date
and all the implementation issues that go
with treaty, because that's what makes a
good treaty A good treaty is people I
isle ii work. J
always
d that, That
goes with any agreement that I've been
involved with. You can have an
agreement, but if you don't make that
agreement work yon to just waned a
lot of time"
And the Huu- ab -aht chief promised to
hold Canada's and the province's feet to
the fire to make sure they are living up
to their obligations under the treat..
.

Port Alberni- ASSalnbly of First
Nations Regional Chief Sean Atleo was
celebrating with the Hue-e. -ales at the
treaty office on Only 29, one day after
the people went to the polls to
overwhelmingly vote in favor of the
Maa -nulth Final Agreement.
Ile sent congratulations to his fellow
há wish for the successful completion of
"a long challenging battle to achieve an
agreement
ent that will provide for their

?conk."
Ile said though, that with this success
new challenges.

-fin
l
.cejebuú tl ndrlllñolio

tI

when people wake up Mini
AI
be about how do we give ak et tea
pretty
e traditions of old, he said, when
the chiefs landed a whale that would
provide for the community, it was the
community's efforts that would be
congratulated.
Continued on page 7,

n

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER

VICTORIA

wishers on hand July
29 after the result of
the Hewn -aht treaty
ratification vote was
announced included
Hupecasath First
Nation Chief
Councillor Judith
Sayers, who
firmed to HaShilth- Sa that
Hupacasath is now a
lead table in the BC
"I'm excited about
Treaty Process.
- today" she said. "t mean
Chief Judith Sayers
Huu- ay -aht's
two treaties in one week
ratification of the Maa -ninth Final
Of course, we have the other four
Agreement and the successful
to yet, but one step at a
ratification vote of the Tsawwassen
¢-Will this kind of overwhelming
Final Agreement on July 25 could mean
support of the community, its wonderful
good things for other nations
trans in
M see, because then people really
negotiation, she said
believe in what you are doing."

Continued from page 6.
It takes the entire community to

achieve an accomplishment like that, It
might be spearheaded by the leadership,
but it takes the people. So with such a
tremendous vote in favor of this, that's
what it is comparable to."
Atleo said the work that needs to be
omplished yet, is "that this needs to
happen in every one of our

NV1
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www.oceansidegm.com or call the Business Office @
APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!
All craóltapitlications happily accepted
More Approvals. More Reliable More Choice

www.oceansidegm.com

Oce.arrs

CHEVROLET

CHEVY TRUCKS

MOP'
CORVETTE

communities. Not only Nuu-chah -nulth,
but in Finn Nations communities
throughout British Columbia. So there
needs to be reforms to the ways that
treaties are being negotiated. They need
to put
into negotiations
on the part
the government. And this
needs to be the norm, not the exception."
Ile said Tsawwassen and Huuay -aht
are standing up as leaders.

of

THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS
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minaret First Nation

Congratulations to
Huu- ay -aht First Nations!
On behalf of all of the Maa -nulth First Nations we extend our
heartfelt congratulations to all of the people of Huu- ay -aht for
coming out and voting on "a foundation for our future
generations'. You showed a strong example of taking control of
your own lives by becoming informed about the treaty and
participating in such a historic decision ... 90% approval!
.

composed of so many youth,
we appreciate the example and leadership you have shown in
reaching out to your members to provide information, answer
questions and enabling members to make an informed decision.
Your Nation's success is an inspiration to the communications
work that continues within the rest of the Maa -nulth First Nation
communities.
To "Team Huu- ay -aht, which is

Foundation For Our Future Generations"

The Maa -nulth First Nations have collectively committed to fully

FREE
1 -8

inform memberships on
the many aspects of the Final Agreement.

-407 -5780

1111
512 Island
Parkwille,

For more information on Maa -nulth First Nations

please contact:

-Into
this!

Hwy
BC

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

71111MM
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Port Alberni Words of congratulation
c the Huu- ay-oht First Nationn started
rolling in soon after it was announced
that the membership of one of the five
nations of Maa -nulth voted

overwhelmingly in favor of the Maanulth Final Agreement.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Vicepresident Michelle Corfield said the
nation had taken a huge step toward
achieving their goals of self-governance
and building a Huu- ay -aht economy.
Corfield said she was impressed with
the Huu- ay -eht he'wiih, negotiators and
Leaders who watt to great lengths to
explain the agreement to the
m embership.
"Huu- ay -aht took the time needed to
present the agreement to their
people. Ihe tribal council congratulates
Huu- ay -aht on this historic
accomplishment. Huu- ay -aht has
negotiated a final agreement with
Canada and B.C. that /lacy -aht

J

11

Vice-president Michelle Corfrela
members have clearly decided will
provide for their future. That is what all
Nuu -chap -nulth Nations strive for."
Minister of Indian Affairs Jim
Prentice said "The Hurl-ay-alit First
Nations have taken a sigeoficnt step
wards new and more prosperous
future that will also bring many
benefits to the surrounding Bamfield
and Port Alberni areas"
Continued on page 12.

The proof is in the implementation pudding

"A

1- 800 -435 -6625

-

Port Alberni -Well

' :still to come,
says chief

I

"What I really liked was the voter
turnout -80.2 per cent- that's an
incredible number. In any election that
you participate ìn, when you get 80 per
cent of the people out to vote... and 90
per cent of the ones that voted... that's
just incredible. It leaves no doubt in
anyone's mind that this treaty was
agreed upon Dennis said.
When asked if he was .surprised at
how big the show of support was for the
treaty. Dennis said the approval was
made clear to him when the nation had
350 people come out to a Hou- ay -aht
reunion the day before the Iran silo.
That signified the support that 1m
have in what we acre
.h vast
very sure sign, although it wasn't
intended to be that."
The reunion w held at Pon Albemï s
Athletic Hall and was intended just as a
party with no treaty talk planned, but...
"1 guess people were ecstatic. And
when people came up to;speak they
started talking about the treaty."
After the result was announced
n there
were handshakes and backslapping all
around, and then the cell phones flew
out and the good news traveled quickly
Huu- ay-aht chief negotiator Mexsis
(Tom Happynook) though had beat a
path to the parking lot to fill his lungs
with fresh air and wave the Huu- ay -aht
First Nation flag in celebration. Ile said
he felt like Nelson Mandela might have
felt after the indigenous people of South
Arica voted to shed the shackles of
apartheid.
"It's great day for Huu- ay -aht.
Yesterday, July 28, 2007, our people
voted for independence. They voted for
prosperity. They protected their culture,
their language, their heritage, their
traditional practices under the
Constitution of Canada. They voted for
freedom."
Ile- \h,lih-\a commented that Micron
looked a little relieved coming out of
the count.

Ha- ShilthSa Reporter

Hard work

I

"Yeah, we are lead table. We've been
doing a lot of good work towards trying
to get to things. We
officially got our
framework signed by the
minister the other day."
She said it had taken
t ree- and -a -half years to
achieve, but talks weren't
put on hold during that
time.
"We've got 20 chapters
negotiated or on the go
and so we haven't been
waiting for this, so I think
mere is a good momentum
to try and resolve all these
outstanding issues.

By Debora Steel

Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h',
Toquaht, Uehucklesaht, and Ucluelet,
the agreement will go before the federal
and provincial governments. Once
passed by the federal Senate it will be
,,anted Royal Asset and pass into law.

1

Momentum gained with vote Congratulation from most

Phone: (250) 723 -1802
Message Centre: -877 -876 -3122
Website: www.maanulth.ca
1

0

"It's always more difficult to be the
The challenges, he said, will come in

implementation, because there is no
implementation policy that exists
federally or provincially.
"The modem treaty holders across
Canada, throughout the north, including
the Nisga'a and historic treaty holders
like the numbered treaties and the
Douglas treaty holders here in B.C., are
calking for policies that will support the
implementation of agreements, so there
is much work to
"But today its about celebrating a
great victory. And tomorrow it will be
about getting your head wrapped around
where do you go from here"
Atleo said he is now concerned with
the relationships among people.
"I know that amongst Nuu- chah -nulth,
when it comes m Nuu- chah -nulth
relationships, that our leaders of old also
fond ways to work together and
overcome internal differences, and that
we do that based on our teachings and
we are going to need that as well in the

mdem context"
Ile said when agreements are signed,
there will be disagreements at times,
between families, between communities.
"I have every confidence that just like
has been the case for thousands of years
that for the next thousand we will
continue to find ways to o-exis and
relate and support one another.
A difficulty with the modem treaties
negotiated has surrounded the issue of
shared lands, or overlapped boundaries.
It began with the Naga 1 Final
Agreement that came into effect in the
year 2000 and seven years later, both
Tsawwassen and the Huu- ay -aht were
faced with challenges to the boundaries
set out in their agreements.
Huu-ay -aht wont coon in the days
leading up to the ratification vote to
defend land claimed at Tarim Island.
The court had been asked to postpone
the ratification vote until the final
agreement could he amended to
accommodate a claim by the Tseshaht
First Nation to the western portion of the
island
The court decided that the final
agreement could coexist with a Western
Overlap Agreement that was signed by

.

Assembly of First Nations Regional
Chief for British Columbia Sean
the two parties and the Uchunklesaht
Tribe in June of 200D that determined
that the west of the island was Tseshaht
territory. The courts said the document
could form the basis for cooperative
management of the lands.
Atleo was asked if he took heart in
that decision.
"That is what is yet to be worked out
When this agreement is ratnìed .. w hen
ifs ratified by the other governments
in law.
and becomes final agree
ensure that
at that juncture we have
going forward we supple communities
to work out internal differences. It
might mean relying completely on
communities and our cultural ways to
deal with it. It might mean looking at
structural changes to the way that the
negotiation process is managed through
the TIC Treaty Commission process, that
may be encouraging their role to be
strengthened in the area of facilitation
and mediation. So were teaming.
Right? We've only got two BC Treaty
Commission agreements, and I think we
have to pay attention to the teaming

to

Ado said that nothing that

is so

worthwhile comes easily, and without
sacrifice.
s "There's a lot of relieved, happy
people here tight now. The focus is on
the celebration and those are the things
that I am looking at, particularly
amongst our own people, the Nuu chahnulth We're going to make sure that we
stay close."

emr
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Summer student joins team
spouse Willard Marshall /Gallic III.
I am the summer student for the IlaShilth -Sa department m the
audio /visual division. Mike Watts is my

Caroline Thompson. I
am from Tla -o- qui -aht. My parents are
Marcia Thompson (Haida/Queen
Charlotte Islands), Archie Thompson
Jr. (Tla-o ul-aht), my grandparents

My name

is

supervisor.

Sr. (Toquaht), the late

have just completed a
diploma in Child and Youth

Catherine William (l'la -oqui -eht), the late Ronald
Cloutier (Queen Charlotte
Islands), the late Agnus
Geraldine Cloutier (Raids).
and grandmother Josephine
Thompson (Ahousaht). I am
the second oldest of eight
children in my family. I have

Care from Malaspina
University-College.
I plan on going to North
Island College to complete the
LPN course in January 2008. I
want to become a nurse and
work in the Port Alberni
unity.
I would like to say thank you

are the late

Archi Thompson

a handsome 19- menth,ld

Dititfaht first Nation
nueenn,nr.nuneil
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NOTICE OF POLL
pursuant to section 7.08 of the Ditidaht Election Regulations 2006

-

Caroline
Thompson

bat

for giving me this
opportunity for this summer position.
to the

sort

Notice is hereby given to the voters of the
Ditidaht First Nation

Hearts @work FOLLOW -UP

poll will be held on Saturday, August 18, 2007
to elect one (I) Chief Councillor
and four (4) Councillors
for the 4 -year term commencing August 19, 2007

that

The Nuu -chah -ninth Nursing Program has been Involved

a

Heartsework since 2004. Hearts@work

The List of Candidates is attached

- 2006,

We would Ilke to hear from you, to do a follow -up reassessment.

the Context of Heartsework Is about selfmanagement, encouraging participants to take charge of their
own health, to provide support and encourage positive lifestyle
choices and assist In reducing your risk.

BOOK YOUR ASSESSMENT
Please call Matilda Watts

Ditidaht Community Hall

Ehattesaht Tribe's Chief and found) have
(CCP) be

engagement session

/

dieted

a

Comprehensive

61 n (goal),

meeting focusing on exploring the Tribe's

building upon the visioning that

anon;

et

provides

a

panning

community

framework and process for the

community to explore its core values,

emboli

C

®

a

vision for the future, and work

benefit the entire

rain

For further information please contact the Electoral
Officer
by email:
by phone: 1- 877 -922 -0928 (toll -free)
shiralee @mars.ark.com

community by

creating Positive change in

proactive

a

way, while also protecting the values of

Given under my hand at Courtenay, British Columbia,

of July,

this 20th day

2007

the community.

Than lee Emden's,.. Electoral Officer
The CCP will be

a

community- based, community -driven process that will evaluate

and balance the various needs of the community (Including on and

LIST

process, community members

cum

be provided

WYmn lice abort the mmm,mity plan process and how YOU can

gem

with

input through seasons that focus on how community members see their
community both row and Into the future.

a

FOR CHIEF COUNCILLOR

ONE

II)

to be elected

involved.

Community members will be provided with the opportunity to contribute their

YOU are melted

OF CANDIDATES

July 20, 2007

over the long term,
CCP

attend an upcoming workshop to look at maps and other

KNIGHTON, Maureen
THOMPSON, Jack G
FOR COUNCILLOR

FOUR (4) to be elected

information specific to the Tribe, talk with other community members, enjoy
refreshments, and sham your thoughts on the development of your community.

Me first workshop

is planned for

August alts two to three other sessions also

planned to follow shortly [heregffon.

I

hope you are able to amend at

of these sessions, as your views will be sorely missed

a

kart one

Mime..

Stacy, the Ehattesaht Youth Coordinator, will be assisting both

(Bard manager) and Omstlne Callihan,

The vote will be a YES Of NO vote to remove Ahousaht First Nation from
sections 74 -79 of the Indian Act and to use the custom election "Ahousaht
Election Regulations' developed by Ahousaht membership Is hold future
Ahousaht elections for Chief and Council.

paten

Wine

land use and community planner

throughout the planning process. please give Carlene

a

call at 250-761 -4155, or

drop by her office at the Band Office to share your though. or sign on for an

EDGAR, Carl
EDGAR, Dorothy A.
EDGAR, Esther
LAMB- THOMAS, Judi
TATE, Brian
THOMPSON, Nona
WILLIAMS, George

upcoming community session.

Given under my hand al Courtenay, British Columbia,

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724-5757
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following

location(s):

Ahousaht Resource Room, Maaglusiis BC

this 20th day

ably,

2007

.Thou Lee Kredentsey Electoral Officer

Victoria BC, Tuesday, August 28th .
from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.
Location: Accent Inns, Room 4168, Mayfair room
3233 Maple Sheet. Victoria BC, (corner of Blanchard 8 Cloverdale)
Tel: 250 -475 -7500

Nanaimo BC, Wednesday, August 29th,
from 8:00 am to 5.00 pm,
Location: Tillicum Haus Friendship Centre, classroom upstairs,
927 Halibudon St.
Tel. 250- 753 -8291

of- reserve

members) and provide the hams for effective decision- making in the community

Throughout the

Notice is hereby given to the Electors of Ahousaht First Nation that a
mezcal t'i vote will be held by secret ballot to determine if a majority of the
electors are in favour of and agree to approve the `Ahousaht Election
Regulation

Advance Polls will be held on the following dates/locations,

planning

toward achieving that vision.
can

Polling Notice

early June.

Comprehensive

VISION

Voters will be required to present identification with
picture and signature

with the find rnmmuney

beginning

prepared,

that

Healthy Living Program Coordinator
250 -724 -5759

1

Comprehensive Community Plan

In

Pon Alberni BC. Thursday, August 301h,
from 8:00 am to 6,00 pm
Friendship Centre, Commons Room
Pon
Alberni
Location:
3555 4th Ave, PA
Tel: 250- 723 -8281
The votes will be counted after the clase of polls at Maagtusiis in the Ahousaht
Resource Room on September 5, 2007 The results will be declared
immediately following the count.
Given under my hand at Ahousaht BC. mis'ifim day of July of 2007.
Signature of the Electoral Officer, Rob McKeaacher

Voters may vote by mail-in ballot or In person, but not both II you have any

Moses Martin confirmed that he
supports Tofno in its quest to access
Ginnard Creek on Meares Island as a
secondary Water supply source.
The hot. dry summer of 2006 saw
water supplies in Torino hit an all -time
low just before the lucrative Labour Day
weekend. Forced to conserve water.
many business had to turn away tourists.

"Because of the eater shortage last
year, Tin Wis Resort(owned and
operated by the Tlao-quj -ahn lost a
half-million dollars,' he said, adding that
with the employment situation for their
people, they can't afford another
shutdown like that,
Martin sent Tonno Council a letter of
support for the proposed upgrades to the
The long -standing injunction, with
respect to logging on Meares, delayed

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
offices will be closed on Monday,
August 6, 2007 for the Civic Holiday.
We will re -open for regular business
hours on Tuesday, August 7, 2007.
If you have any questions or concerns, please
do not hesitate to call our office at 724 -5757.

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
unau- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

Attention:
K a:' yu: `k' t `h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
band 'members
'b'/Che: k:tles7efh'
first nation please contact Irene Hanson as soon as possible.
If you are enrolled and have moved, please update your address
with our band office. It is very important that we have your updated
address. Please contact the Kyuquot Band office as Soon as possible.
II you have not yet enrolled with the Ka:' yu: 'k'

1

For further Information:
Phone: (250) 332 -5259 or toll free: 1888 817-8716
Email kolnenrollment@gman. corn

Please call and check to confirm if you are on the voters list or to request a
mail -in ballot package incline copy of the 'Ahousaht Election Regulations' Asa
for Marla.

To

Nations lay claim to portions of the
island as traditional territory.
Martin said the Ginnard Creek area is
clearly within TFN boundaries, and
therefore not a concern to Ahousaht.
A pilot water treatment plant has been
installed at Ginnard Creek by Cons
Water Systems for the District of T'Bno.
Minus.. raced its own water crisis ire
mid -Isly with a break in their waterline
and the breakdown of a pump.
amides. there said they were being
asked to avoid doing laundry and dish.
until the problem was fixed.
Aching thief Councillor John O.
Frank was happy to report that the pump
and lines had bean fixed and Ahousaht
has 300,000 gallons of clean water:
more than enough for the community of

N.P.C. Office Closure

questions, please call the Electoral Officer (250) 203 - 1852 or Deputy Electoral
Officer,, Maria Kaloucokovale, 250 -670- 9531or Ahousaht Admin Office: Toll free:
1- 800 -OOt -1433 Monday to Friday: 5:00 am to 4:00 eel Ask for Marla

1

no impact on the injunction.
Tian- -aht and Ahousaht were
granted an injunction in 1985 protecting
Meares Island from MacMillan Bloedcl.
who planned to log there, Both First

qi

screening tool

is a

Old you participate In the Heartsework Program and had a
Cardiovascular Risk Assessment (CRA) done between the years

Polling stations will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. at the following locations:

The Ehattesaht Tribe's

inn

Tonno- Tia -o- qui -aht Chief Councillor

of 2004

Hospitality Inn (formerly the Coast Hotel)
3835 Redford Street, Port Alberni
Howard Johnson Harbourside Hotel
Terminal Avenue, Nanaimo

the work. Martin said he was advised by
his lawyers that the upgrades will have

By Denise titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

to see how at risk you are for Heart Disease.

Follow -up

plan

water supply source

TAKE YOUR HEALTH TO HEART

I

Michael Willard Marshall, and a

Community

work

hearts

;w

Tla -o- qui -aht supports
Tofino's secondary

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Thank you.
Irene Hanson
EBE Worker,
/es7el'h
Che:k.'t
Ka.'yu:'k''Yhy

-

Zccfr,'ir
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ca' ca' t'uk

my name is Sawn.. Flalnesem. I
m from the Uehucklesahl Tribe and
ny parents art Phyllis and John
'labor., I am one of the Uu-a-thluk
fisheries Summer Students for NTC. I
s a Fisheries Summa Student last
year and was able to have the
opportunity again this year to work
with Uu-a-thluk.
I have completed my third year of
Fisheries and Aquaculture at Malaspina
University College and will receive my
Degree in another year and a half. I
plan on continuing with my education
after my degree and go for my masters
possibly at the University of Victoria.
After I complete my education, I hope
to work with NTC or with my Tribe.
I very much enjoyed last year's

á.

¡
F3,

II

a'

sot2u.

www.cliabolocco

2007 Science Venture Camp
August 20th 24th Gg:L, ,
August loth- 24th from 9:00am

Who:

4

Nuu- chah -nulth kids Grades

3

-

3:0opm

to 6

i

Experienced science teachers will explore the wonders
of science with participants. Nuu- chah -nulth Elders

cultural perspective,
The Mowachaht /Muchalaht Cultural Group will
perform traditional songs and dances as well.

will provide the students with

a

Sign up your Grades 3 -6 child (or children) by
contacting the NTC Northern Region office at
phone (250)283 -2002 or fax (25o) 283 -2122.

Toll Free

1

-866- 988 -6321

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
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Made possible by Mowachaht /Muehalaht First Nation, Uu- a- thluk.
WTVl Aquatic Management Society and the University of Victoria,

care for others you, in affect, care for

yourself at the some time.

Fill your head with positive uplifting
information
Read good news, inspiring articles
and books. Watch or road stories atiout
people who have overcome obstacles or
who have worked through adversity to

lairmed

s4400 w Ve.
newness.
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about never happens. The finest way to
rid ourselves of worry in to do
something to solve Me problem.

Imagine yourself as success
A simple techniques to rehearse in
your mind that you are already
successful in what you plan to do.
Imagine yourself doing magnificent at
it. You will feel delighted to see how
you can turn your mental practice into
reality.

if

Remember, people who achieve
success use these tips and strategies
consistently and often: Why not you?

Random acts of kindness
Glorify people with public displays of

Mental Health Workers
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See our community
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Substitute worry with action
Admit it. Most of what we worry

Smile leer
Psychological research has proved that
we feel the emotion we am acting out in
you act cheerful,
the moment. So.
you'll feel cheerful. Smiling is the fastest
way 5e act happy and confident. Not
only that, but your smile is contagious. It
makes people want to approach you.

...e..retwo.aae.,n,rgel.,w,t.aw+.+

..

Chao

Get into the habit of searching for
opportunities rather than for possible
drawbacks. Remember, the favorite
social gathering for complainers is a
"whine and cheese party."

other people who holster you up and
help you to feel happy and confident.

4.

or email: amorriseau @naaf.ca

Look for solutions more
problems

Connect with positive people
Disconnect from your computer or TV
act and man connecting with real people.
Make a fuss over bounds, family and

or call 1.800.329.9780 ext. 242

MO../

sm. ..... -..r...-awr.d..... a, vmeoe ..«st..m.P.. ...

444

become successful. Spend time
learning how people succeed. You can
use this wisdom to improve your odds
of succeeding.

Unhappy people allow "emotional
vampires" to suck their positive feelings
right out of their skulls. Emotional
vampires include people who put you
down, criticize or mock you, or sabotage
your dreams and aspirations. Never let
snipers or negative people shoot holes in
your boat. These types of people drain
the life out of you and then move on to
the next victim_

m

ana. Not etw.

amsaw,a+watr.o.cm.m. d.....e.....r...m.sknmgaa41ápa0uaamor

y.a..

day.

The deadline for nomination is
September 10, 2007.

For more information, visit our web site at

oha

or

nad

students must be entering Grades 3 to 6. Parents will be
responsible for travel to and from Gold River, accommodation
and sending the kids with a bag lunch and healthy snacks each

pets, plants and even toys. What goes
around comes around, and when you

-

Lave

vows RN we

Li

Nominate an individual of First Nations,
Inuit, or Métis ancestry for their career
contributions in the arts, business,
education, law, medicine, sports, lifetime
and many other categories. Or nominate
a young achiever between the ages of 15
and 24 for the prestigious youth award
that carries a cash prize of $10,000.00.
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The Science Venture Camp is FREE
for Nuu- chah -nulth students!
Register soon because it will fill up fast

as.

National ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT Awards

Have Questions About:

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

When:

e

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

I
I

1,r

Centre Gym

of the main ways to boost selfconfidence is to care for another person,
One

To become happier and more confident
we need to avoid emotional vampires.

Lawyers

If You

h

you feel good

Disconnect from toxic people

POYNER BAXTER LLP

HEW SOMEONE YOU SHOW. CALI 1- 800- EANI1NG

Tsaxana (Gold River) in the Wame

upbeat
p
and
you comm. reasons to feellob
There
enthusiastic abort yourself.
is no
Mete m this. You can make a choice to
feel more self-confident and you can
make a choice to feel less confide.. It's
your decision.
Everybody wants to feel self.
confident. The problem seams to be how
to go about it Well, tee first thing to do
Here are a few ways to boost your
confidence and self-esteem:

Residential School Claims

Where:

Can for people or objects that make

is get sassed.

Bestie. host Nations counsellor

I

Submitted by Andrew Ken
Northern Region Prevention Worker

111

Unfortunately, so is diabetes.'

@11i ,,.w

appreciation. Send people you like
thank you notes, give them hugs, smile
frequently and call personally to thank
them. When you help people to feel
important, they then have a vested
interest in helping you to feel important.

we cannot psych ourselves into feeling
self-confident. Instead, to feel selfconfident, you must do things that give

43

1

Feel better, feel stronger
and feel more alive

'

S

/

experience and have gained a lot of
knowledge and training in fisheries
wcao
One
issues and community interactions.
of my favor experiences was
participating in Oceans Day in Ditidaht.
It was fun interacting with the students at
the school and participating in the
activities like the fish painting. !Sass
also gained more experience and
understanding of fisheries management.
This year I hope to continue to gain
knowledge and experience in fisheries
issues. I hope I have the opportunity to
be more involved with community v en is
and I also would like to gain more
traditional knowledge and education
about our resources.
Thank you for this opporuaiy.
Sabrina Halvorsen

"Traditions are a big part of my culture.

11

Mental Health TiiePagk

A member of the team
at Uu -a -thluk for summer
Ili.

5..

1

event listings for
information on sports
tournaments and other
activities in the area.
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Tla- B- qui-aht expands

Minister, premier say first steps a good start

Former park lands
granted reserve status

Continued from page 7.
Ile said the treaty would bring
certainly to Huu -aye -ht's rights to use,
own and manage the lands and
resources throughout its claimed
also provide
traditional territory. Il
the foundatimi for new government-togovernment relationship between the
nation and the federal, provincial and
municipal governments.
`There is still much to do before the
final agreement can become a
contritutionally-protersed treaty. Each of
the remaining four Mea -nulth Firs
Nations mIw vote on the agreement..
bat this was a
Ile said though that
significant achievement for the Huu -ayahts and a positive des claimant for the
British Columbia treaty process.
"The vote clearly shows that the best
way to resolve historical rights and title
issues is through co- coperabve

rr

rI
1

ill

health centre early

`

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-

Esowista- Tla-o- qui -aht members may
soon see some of their overcrowding
issues alleviated after the federal
government, for the first time ever,
transferred land from the Pacific Rim
'National Park Reserve to the First
Nation in order to expand their Long

agrnn.-

"
gigot
Union of British Columbia Indian
Chiefs (UBCIC) President Stewart
Phillip said the organization
"acknowledges the overwhelming

support" garnered by the final
agreement, but was quick to remind
people that this nation's support
represented only one -fifth of the
ratification vate of the treaty.
"The UBCIC continued to maintain its

Minister Jim Prentice

Grand Chief Stewart Phillip

Premier Gordon Campbell

position that the BC Treaty. Process is
a fundamentally flawed process by
virtue of the fact it is anchored to the
1986 Comprehensive Claims Policy
which does not measure up to the legal
standards set by the Supreme Court of
Canada in the Delgamuukw, Haida, and
lake River Tlingit decisions"
British Columbia Premier Gordon
Campbell was pleased for both the
Tsawwassen and the Huu- ay -ahh on
their respective ratification votes.
Tsawwassen voted in favor if its final
agreement on July 25.
"Both the Tsawwassen and Hn-ay -aht
First Nations are to be congratulated.

They are establishing a new path for
their futures, exemplified by their
courage, vision and determination. They
are leaders. (litter First Nations actively
involved in treaty- making and
determining their community's future

to get these two positive votes under the
treaty process belt.
"Over the coming months, the four
remaining members of the Maa -nulth
First Nations will be taking their
initialed agreement to community

will hopefully follow."
Of the Huu -ay -alit vote specifically he
said it indicates `their desire to share in

ratification. Final Agreement
negotiations are ongoing with the
Siwmmon, Yekooche, Yale and InSHUCK -oh First Nations.
'The issues facing Aboriginal people
in Canada are challenging and can't be
solved overnight. Through respectful
negotiations, we can build a road to a
brighter future for Aboriginal people
and all British Columbìans will benefit"

final treaty can
provide, to take hold of their own future
and take control of decision -making in
their communities."
Campbell said however there is still
much work to be accomplished, and
the opportunities that

acknowledged that

a

it had taken 14 years

Beach Reserve.
The transfer was made lune 7 with an
Order in Council from the Privy

Council in Ottawa.
"It's exciting that we begin to deal
with sane of the problems we've had,
address housing needs by getting the
land required in order for people to
come home," said Chief Councillor
Moses Martin.
Pacific Rim National Park was
established in 1970 and, for the most
part, holds all the land surrounding the
existing reserve.
With no place to build and several
families crowded into single family
wits and even travel trailers, Parks
Canada agreed to work with the Tla -m
qui -aht to identify appropriate land for
the Fwista
.m
expansion.
The land they selected is between the
existing Esowista liesene and across
the highway from the Long Beach Golf
Course. The Schooner Park Trail and
parking lot will lie between the two
reserves, which will be connected by a

AFN rep answers concerns on compensation package
concerns he had been heating from
Nuu chah- olth -aht about the common
experience payment that was agreed M.
The opt out deadline is Aug. 20. By
that time, those survivors who are not

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni- "They can't print
sutough

money

o

in agreement

have wollen ro
their disapproval.
If 5,000 people optca of the
agreement, the package will be dead in
the water.
The Indian Residential School

compensate for the

ffering," said Archie Little, a member
of the Indian Residential School
Working Group at a recent matting at
the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
He was speaking in pan about the
legacy of the assimilation tactic the
government used to "get rid of the
Indian problem "The quote comes from
the first Indian Affairs deputy
superintendent Duncan Campbell Scott,
who lobbied for the schools, which
were run across the country for most of
the last century. These schools were
designed to absorb Indian people into
the body politic "until there is nota
single Indian in Canada... and there is
no Indian question"
Now, if the genocide of Native
society was not heinous enough, the
schools became a breeding ground for
pedophiles and other abusers. One of

with the package must

Richard Lucas, Surah Martin, Ken Young (Assembly of First Nations),
that
Margaret Eaton and Archie Little enjoy meal titer. week of activities
ant to encourage discussion surrounding concerns about the residential
were
school compensation package. Young was involved in the package development.
The Nuu -chah- nulth -ahi are members of the Indian Residential School Working
Group who organized a series of workshops with Young as a keynote speaker.

the most notorious schools was located
iv the Alberni Valley.
SIlt,. deadline approaches to either

\v Enter to

opt in or out of the compensation
package that has been negotiated on
behalf of the survivors, Little voiced the

Working Group invited Assembly of
First Nations representative Ken Young
to the Nuuchah -nulth territory during
the week of July 23rd. Young is a
lawyer who helped negotiate the
package with representatives from
Canada and lawyers of school survivors
across the country.
His role here was to listen to the
stories shared by Nuu- chah -nulth
residential school students about the
suffering they endured, and to answer
questions about the agreement
Many survivors wondered how the
common experience compensation
numbers were established.

Continued on page 21.
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road.
An access road has already been
cleared across the highway from the
Long Beach Golf Course. Project
Manger Eli Fans said the area, now
named Tyhtnanis, will first go through
environmental assessments before work

begins on road building, water and
The band has secured funding from
(MAC) Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada (Capitol Projects) to design and

construct Me infrastructure, which will
include a substantial bridge that spans a
deep ravine and connects Tyhi anis to
Esowism.
-The construction will be carried out
in phases;' said Ens. Phase one
includes construction of roads and
service to the lots and may, if all goes
well,
well include the construction of 40 to
60 residential units.
Plans are in the works to build a

on Martin

said new
construction could also include an
Elders' care facility, a recreation
complex and a fire hall.
Esowista. the golf
and the
airport are outside the boundaries of the
municipality of Tofino and have no fire
protection. Tla- o- qui -aht is looking at
developing a joint agreement with the
other parties to get some form of fire

protection.
Construalon on lyhistanis is
scheduled to begin in spring 2008, and,
cording to Martin, the first buildings
will include the health centre, pump
houses for water and sewage, and
hopefully, a I0 -unit elders' care facility.
Martin said demand for housing is
high with many Tla- o- qui -aht members
already living in overcrowded conditions
and some wanting to move home.
"When the 12 wits in Opitaaht were
under construction we had 35 to 40
applications for them," he said
Enns, whose family is also crowded in
with relatives, said Tla-o -qui -alit is
exploring alternatives to Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Dial housing. They plan to encourage
people to get their own mortgages and
build the homes they want and will look
after.

The 12 newly constructed units at
connate(. said Fnns, are rental ails
owned by the band. They hope to build
Ma'kola Housing -type townhouses at
Tyhístatrts for their people to rent until
iheytsre able.. get a mortgage to
purchasétheìr own homes.
Ems cont
to explore innovative
unity develop
concepts co help his
the much- needed housing units on the
162 new lots.
When asked how he felt about the land
tr ansfer, Martin said he was excited.
-This is the first time there has ever
been an expansion to reserves in national
parks," he pointed out.
In 2002, when Martin first
approached INAC with his proposal he
said he was told that it would never
happen; `We'd never get the
environmentalists on side," they said
Anticipating that response, Martin said
he met with the environmentalists
beforehand and produced a letter of
support from them. Parks Canada has
agreed to rename Schooner Cove to
Tayastanio, which Elms said, loan laces
movement and a safe
loosely to
place to land a canoe.

Call for care before
you go to hospital
Home and Community Care Nursing
Program
If you or a family member is going to
patient in one of the hospitals in
be
Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver or any
hospital, could you let us know before
hand?

If you

are not able to notify us before
hand, please call before you are
discharged from the hospital. This way

you in getting required
equipment, provide personal care hours
if needed, provide you with information
regarding what you will need to ask
we mould

your doctor.
For example, many doctors do not
know that dressing supplies are supplied
through Non -Insured Health Benefits
(MIDI) and that the client needs a
prescription for this.
Sometimes people get discharged on
Friday afternoons and they may require
assistance for personal care.
In the Central Region call: GlendaFrank at 670 9655.
In the Northern and Southern regions
call either Catherine Sturgeon, Nickels n
Williams, or two Sestets at 724 5705.

Looking for a summer job?
You may already have some exciting
plane for the summer. But have you
thought about how you are going to pay
foe these
s? If not, consider finding a

A summer job,

a

stepping stone to

a

career.

You may he thinking that looking for a
job isn't easy, especially if sewn not
sure where to start Well, we have the

solution.
The Service Canada Centre for Youth
ISCCV) --Pon Alberni is here to help you
with your job search. If you arc looking
for casual. part -lime. or full-time summer
employment, the SCCY is a great place
to start.
The SCCY acts ass link between
students and employers looking for
summer workers. Our offices post job
swamies from employers and provide
students with easy access to these jobs.
All of the employers who post jobs with
our office are specifically looking tel fill
these positions with students.
A thorough job search mews
researching more than one source to find
job openings. In addition to the SCCY,
there are many other. sources of potential
Ter jobs. Other possible sources to
consider when you arc looking for job

include:
i
Telling everyone you know that you
are looking for acids Tell friends,
neighbors, teachers, relatives, former
employers and anyone else you can think
of. Many positions are filled through

personal comas.
Check the yellow pages in the
telephone book. Make a list of
businesses that might have Ile kind of
job that
are looking for and contact
heir human resources department
yoursel f,
Read the want ads in newspapers.
Many businesses and organizations
advertise in the newspaper, so check it
often,
Positions may be posted on bulletin
boards right at the place of business.
Keep your eyes open;
Drop off your résume at places that
are of interest to you. Many businesses
and organizations don't advertise
publicly. They want applicants who are
interested to come to tom:
Do some research on the Internet. You
can access job postings right from your
own computer for opportunities in your
area or all over the country. A good site
to start at is Service Canada's Job Bank
at

jobba,k.gcca.

You can also drop in and visit your
local Service Canada Centre for Youth
at 4877 Argyle Street in Pon Alberni to
check out our job board or callus at
724 -0151 ext. 240.
For inf rmatkn on the Government of
Canada summer work experience
programs, call the toll -free Youth Info
Line at 800 935 -5555, the touch -tone
phone or teletypewriter line CITY) at
800 9269105 or visit
scrvieccanada.ge une.
1

1

Klecko's - kekoo

Girl's life save d by many
Although we held a community dinner
to celebrate my granddaughter's life and
to give her her fist traditional name, as
well as to thank certain people, !would
like publicly say Klee° to the following
people who took part in saving
Maklya; Klan Angel Dick Emma Croft,
Gordon Campbell, Carol Thomas
and Dr. J. Armstrong. You were all God
send. Kleco to Bella Campbell, Carlene

Thank you
We wish to thank all those who
submitted a bid for the catering and so

up /clean up for the Scholarship
Celebration. The contracts were awarded
based on the bid as well as experience.

Chou

NfC

Eileen Haggard
Education Department

Correction
In the July 19th iota f H Shilth Sa,
an article about the ratification vote of
ulth
e Hu u ay his on the M
it
required
50
per
treaty stated that
cent of the eligible voters to attend the
polls and 50 per cent plus one of those
casting ballots to vote in favor of the
treaty for it to pass. In fact, the
threshold for the treaty vote is higher
than that In order for the treaty to be
ratified, there would need to be a yes
vote of 50 per cent plus one of all
eligible voters. So, if there were 200
eligible voters, it would required that
100 plus one of those votes vote in
favor of the treaty. We apologize for
any confusion or inconvenience this
may have caused.

Debora Steel
Editor

Paul and Inez Paul who stayed with us
through the whole ordeal. Klein
Ike and Kathy for providing us with a
hot meal and a place to sleep.
In addition I would like to thank those
who helped out With the celebration.

Klee, to Art Charlie (Maklya's
grandpa), Corby George and John
Thomas for doing all the fish. Kleco to
all those who helped so up tables and
chains. Kleco to those who helped clean
up. K1am to Iterate Swan, Greta Charlie
and Pattie Frank for the bread and
banvock. Kleco to all the cooks. Kleco
to all who so generously donated
something for the meal. I am so proud
to be Ahousaht It is the Alum,.
people who always come together and
who help make things much more easier
on a family in a time of Deed. Kleco,
Kleco. From Charles, Vivian Tabitha
and Maklya, Sonny and Bertha Thomas.

In Memory of
In Memory of My Father
Thomas Dick
May 6,1916 to Aug. 8,1995
The Day God Took
You Home
In tears we saw you

!,F

sinking,
And watched you pass _
away.

Our hearts were almost broken,
We wanted you to stay.
But when we saw you sleeping,
So peaceful, fret from pain,
How could we wish you back with us,
To suffer that again.
It broke our hearts to lone you
But you did not go alone,
For pan of us went with you,
The day God took you home.
Love from daughter
Catherine Watts and Family

Aug.
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Career / Opportunities

Careers and Training Opportunities
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The Clayoquotelosphereerust( CBT ) and Genus Capital Management are pleased to
announce a 53000 scholarshpee a Central Region First Nation student who Il be
yes. The scholarship will
attending post secondaryschoolforthe200l
be available to students for up to four years by maintaining academic standing.

Commission
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unh communities since 1975
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Each year, an average el loo Nutuch..nulth students disco.. their path
rough N C W
a
s vida range of flexible Programs and dvOmE

options for successful employment odor and further education tomorrow,
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Shoring knowledge. Building futures.
Proudly serving anti
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Truth and Reconciliation

Nuu -chair -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement

2, 2007 -

' iJ
l

?

M

a

,e`1
4+5.=

el

ht,
To have you enigma. considered, you must be a member of the Hesq uia ht Ah ousa

Tla- o- qui -ahe, Ucluelet orToquaht First Nation and you must have graduated from
secondary school in June 2007.

scholarships wall be based on a combination of:
Academic achievement on mown.! grade 12 exams;
Citizenship (e.g. involvement in your community); and
Three tenets of reference supporting your scholarship application.

The awarding

dare

Please provide a

transcript of your grades and reference letters with your letter of

application.

Please direct all questions and
completed applications in writing to:

Application deadline:

David

4:30 Pm.

A/ &attache Director
P.O. Box 67,Tefino, BC VOR 220
5 -2219
phone
fax:250-725 384
david.frasemadayoquettvospherenrg

September

CST

The schoWshp award will be announced

October 1,2007.

m/

oankÿkna.aaóera...ww...e..v.-..s.aao.ra
denrlop...

rlr.lwasauNnOpa.par..l.ar.vor.. (

tnvaphhr

LI:Ld:fc

CL1YbQU0ISCUg9II

Appointment of Truth and
Reconciliation Commissioners
As part of the implementation
of the Indian Residential Schools

Employment Opportunity
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
The Uchuekksaht Tate has an immediate cannon-unto for can experienced manage,,
who has extenaive experience in Finance, Business, Personnel and Resource
Management (fisheries /forestry). The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Is responsible
for administering and managing the overall operations of the Uehudlesahr 'tribe,
including programs, seniors. staff and business vaunt. The CEO is the primary
point of contact for h e adminiarrative operations and related corporate interests of
the Uchuckkaaht Tribe

RESPONseeeLoITES:
Ensures the coordination and preparation of all Chief R Council business
and band community meetings.
Carries over the policies, procedures and operations of all aspects of the
label affairs and implements the mandates of the Uchucklesaht Tribe as
defined by motion of Chief and Council and Band membership in an
efficient and timely manner.
Prepares tapon briefing notes and proposals on behalf of the Chief &
l

(',,until.
Develops and negotiates as cowmen for the Uchucklesaht Tribe

admia'aeseons and business.
Serves as an rx.,,ffiein member on various committees.
(I.ersas and monitors the Uchucklesaht Tube Budget with the Financial

examine the impacts
and consequences of
the IRS system;
provide a holistic. culturaltt
appropriate and safe setting
for individuals to come

-

forward;

witness, support, promote
and facilitate truth and
reconciliation events at

both the national and
community levels;

Commssionerswill be appointed by Order In Como I. If you would like
to take part in the nomination process and/or know of any person who
is interested and has recognized integrity. stature and respect, please
send a letter with the nominee's name, contact information, reasons
supporting the submission and attach his /her resume to the following
fax number and address:
-519- 994 -7197
Address: Selection Committee
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Fax:

BA tir /damn in Business Administration with the years of
related experience
Possess strong interpersonal and proven ream- building skill, Have a
strong understanding of the inter-related issues involving First Nations and
the Federal, Pmvìocial, and Municipal governments
Requires

a

The Successful Candidates will be required to provide
and provide at least throe references.

a

1

c/o Corporate Secretary

10 Wellington Street
Gatineau QC K!AOH4

further information please
contact the Interim Executive
Director of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission,
For

Bob Watts at 1- 613-947 -6556.

clean criminal record check

The deadline for nomination is. August 14, 2007
For further information on the schools and the class action

Salary: To be negotiated, pending qualifications and experience.

Settlement Agreement, please visit this websìte:
Please send your resume and cover letter by

Tuesday, Aug 7, 2007

co

the attention

help /Meow.n aside meal se boolsettlemento11y

of

or call l -866- 879 -4913

managed by Acotrust Canada.

lisaak Forest Resources ú committed to
Hìshuk --ìsh ts'awalk, the Nuu 'cheh-ndth belief of respecting the limits of
what is extracted and the interconnectedness of all things. lisaak practices
soMe of the most advanced forestry w the world and is committed to
achieving a "triple bottom line ", where ecological, economic, and social
community goals am balanced in all decision -making

accept applications for a new Quality
Control /Contract Supervisor position within its operations. This position
is pdmaroy responsible for overseeing log quality control, while also
supervising contractor safety, environmental performance, production, and
other p
perforan ne expectations.
Other tasks may include
attending team
tram meetings, providing verbal and written reports, project
'floe important position
amabeme 4 and /or commurdty relations.
aced
ensures Iieeak's expeen
are
on the ground, and that hotel,,
reinevcs the optimal value nfrom the logs produced. This is e year-round,
full time exempt position reporting to the Operations Manager
lisaak

-risk -lcuc-

wilresource
uth

is

pleased

to

ee

4C410>
Listen, care,

plan

On -Call /Relief Residential Care

4517 Bearer creek

lien /MGM

PBC,

Pow

VEY

T7
ÁPore

Email

yrh.manager @shaw.ra
Telephone 2507238409
Fax 2507236410

Worker(s)

The successful candidate will have relevant, multi-yew exposure to
lowing operations in various capacities. napalm. in timbet (.1101{.
bucking, grading/scelmg or log sort operations is a distinct asset.
Contractor or emus supervision .'xperience is helpful. A valid driver:
license ie required The position requires wo rking m remote areas in all
weather under occasionally strenuous physical conditions, This penile. is
based in Clayoquot Sound, with significant time in lisaak's learns
(l:cluclet) office. along with daily travel to and from remote operational

We are committed to providing specialized residential care to youth whose
emotional, behavioral and/or social challenges require Individual Intensive
support In the areas of personal skill development and community Inclusion from
a Nuu -shah -ninth perspective. We area fast paced and dedicated team that
works together to provide youth In need with the highest quality of care and
support services available. Currently we are looking for on -call /relief RCW's, with
the possl5llry of extending to Milan* for the right applicant(s).

Caning Rate: $17.00/hr
On -Call Hours: 8 hour shifts that Include evenings, Monday to Friday; weekend
shit including stat holidays.
Weekend Flat Rate: $450 /weekend

$675 /weekend that Includes

a

stat holiday

please contact the Manager of the Program at 723 -8409 and
request an employment package. You must have:

If interested

A minimum of a Human Services Workers Diploma, but a Bachelors of Arts
Degree in the Human Services Feld is preferred.
Valid )list Aid Level One Certificate Including CPR)
Valid Divers License
Negative TB Testing Results
Be willing to conduct a Criminal Record Check

Applicants who do not meet the education requirement, but have extensive
foster- parent and/or careening experience and training will be considered.
Priority is given to Nou <han-meth soda Aboriginal Applicants.

The candidate should show a capacity to fulfill his /her daily
responsibilities, which can include supervising contractor performance in
multiple areas, communicating and interacting positively with contractors
and the lisaak team, providing leadership by example, and generally
ensuring tìsaak's operational goals are met.

This position has the strong potential to grow mill a management
development position for lisaak, with substantial opportmides for training,
growth, and development over time. Therefore, candidates interested in
advancing into a management career are encouraged to apply.
lisaak provides a generous benefits package; compensation and terms of
employment will be negotiated with the successful applicant.

Deadline:
Please submit a resume before 5PM, August 11th,

by mail, fax, or email to:

Atm: Daniel Arbour, Osack QC Posting
Miel®F0500 morals
Fax:

pill

115 -1552

Mail:

lisaak Forest Products

Charlie <:r.... Sr
Urlsucklcsah<'Fdbe .Admuiiso
PO Box 1118
Port Alberni Y9Y 7A47
Rylfax: (250)724-1R06
By Email: nchnekcc<ukhau:ca

lisaak Forest Resources I.td. is an innovative forest management
company which operates Tree Farm License 57 in Clayoquot Sound. lisaak
is 100% owned by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Central Region Nations, and is

areas

Comma..

QUALIFICATIONS:

ooh-

a

support commemoration.

QUALITY CONTROL /
CONTRACT SUPERVISOR

by Friday July 27th, 2007
via fax to: 250- 670 -1102
or Email: hesquiehtadmin @hughes.net

national archive/
research center; and,

establish

WOOD WITH RESPECT'

Please submit your application and resume' to:
Attention: Director of Tribal Operations

identify sources and create
as complete an historical
record of the Indian
Residential Schools
experiences as possible;
produce and submit
report and recommendations
regarding the Indian
residential system and
experiences;

IISAAK

COLLEGE

The Hesquiaht First Nations
is accepting letters of application and resumes'
for a certified ECE Worker
to operate the Headstart program
starting September 4th, 2007.

promote awareness and
public education,

--

P

Employment
Opportunity

acknowledge experiences
arising from the residential
school system;

the
Agreement,
Parties to the Agreement are
seeking persons with recognized
Integrity, stature and respect, for
the appointment of a chairperson
and two other commissioners
who will Oversee a Truth and
Reconciliation r Commission.
Residential schools were boarding
schools for Aboriginal children
operated throughout Canada by
the Government of Canada and
religious organizations for over a
century until the last school closed
In 1996. During this period, harms
mitted
and abuses were
against the children who attended
these schools, and as a result,
numerous lawsuits were launched
against the federal government,
and
others.
the
churches
The Assembly of First Nations,
other Aboriginal organizations, the
Government of Canada, the
churches as well as the class
representatives and the lawyers
representing them, have agreed
to a comprehensive settlement
of the lawsuits believing this to
be the best resolution for former
students and their families.

NORTH ISLAND

The goals of the Commission are to:

Settlement

14, 2007

;VT*

r

The united church of Canada
The Anglican Church of Canada

The Presbyterian Church in Canada

Fifty Roman Catholic Entities
1110

Canadä

TB question: Where do you go to see the nurse? You can come to see a nurse at
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) Community Health Nursing Office,
which is located in the building behindthe main NTC office on the 'Limb.) Reserve
(5001 Mission Road, Port Alberni.). We are in the office from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday. We do not do TB skin testing on Thursdays as we cannot read the
test over the weekend. You can also go to see the nurses at the Vancouver Island
Health Authority Health Unit on 6th Ave., Pon Alberni.

P.O. Box 639, 100 ltattsoo Road

Ucluelet, BC
VOR 3A0
feel Erecto contact Daniel

Arbour dowdy e 250-731 -6634
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congratulations

&
1

Jackie Watts, Say, you
finished your grade 12!
Congratulations to you
From Pearl and Marvin.

Aug. 2, 2007 - Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 17
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James Douglas
Knighton, son of

y

"-

Robinson,
grandson of lames
Knighton and Betty
Joseph)
Sam
and Doug and

t

M

C

Grad 2007. Yeah sonny Marvin you
made us so proud of you. Glad you
finished. Love one and only big sister
Lisa Danny, big bro Michael and
baby sister Violet Tutube,

-

HapPY 93rd

I

birthday
granny
Louis
June 28.n

I

From VIfIkh

:

would like
to wish my
1

husband Sid

Dick

Sr. a

very speclal
and happy
22

anniversary
for Aug. I.
We've had
good IIInef
and we've
had bad times. We've had happy times
and we've had sad tames. We have
always managed to balance things out,
o
because of our love and commitment
to each other.
re funny that,
sometimes we always know what each
of us thinks and what we're going to
v. The kids always find Mis funny.
You have given me so They. We have
five beautiful children. They have
grown up so fast. Now we have the
most beautiful and mooing
grandchildren Shawntaye, Mackenzie,
Brad Jr and Rick Jr. We are tally
blessed. Life could get any better Man
this. I hope we have the most amazing
day on our anniversary I look forward
to sharing the rest of my life with you
because youve the most amazing
husband and I am so luckyY to have
you. Love you with all my heart and
enjoy the best day ever. Love you
always now and forever your better

Ill

.

half (ha

ha

just kidding) your one and

onlyY Sharleen, your
our kids Sid Jr,

Sylvia Sabena, Sheldon, Steven,
grandchildren Shawntaye, Mackenzie,
Brad

Jr.

Rick Jr, oh and Rick.
We would like to

wish our
Franks on Bradley

Frank Jr. a very
special and happy
second birthday
for Aug..). You
have grown into
such a handsome limes.
You have
the most amazing smile. All our love,
hugs and kisses, Grandpa Sid,
Grandma Sharleen, Uncles Sid,
Sheldon, Steven, you one and only
auntie Sylvia, Uncle Rick.
Shawntaye, Mackenzie and Rick It

- a_

_

la

-

_

.

Well Man in:

don't think

Frank Knighton
and Amelia

I

Sports and Recreation

Kathy Robinson, proudly from the
Ditidaht First Nation.
What a sun you had James, born
Aug. 9 at 4:55 a.m., 4 lbs 5.5 oz,
Flown to Grace Hospital in Vancouver
to be delivered: I was an afraid you
wouldn't make it, but what a fight you
fought 1 never dreamed you would be
such a magnificent man.
You taught yourself so much, from a
determined two year old who taught
himself to risk a two wheeled bike, to
a proud young teen, taking dad's tapes
and learning to sing and ndrum, m.
protective sibling watching over your
teether and standing strong x hen

-

Al

We would like to
say congers to my

I

II

I

family

are so

Leah WrigleyGlass is a member
of the Hupacasath

We made it Wes Webber and Marin
Wilson. Thanks Daniel Jack for

decorating

1

3

birthday baby doer Vita
on July 31. Love Dedk Nike and
I I

Sunny,

l

'

'; .Congratulations to
you son. Love
r,_ Mom. sisters. big
daday, Dad Marvin.

7,

y

r

s,

-

-

{`

"

rya""

r

1

We would like to

wish our brother,
Dan CooMsa
II
happy 42nd
(
birthday for July
va
31. Hope you
ou day
is special as you are m us. Love
always your ms Sharleen, Aid and
J

family'

-

.tM

ii

i.;

f
{`

^

Hello, My name is April Johnson. I
would like to wish my very special,
handsaw understanding, loving

wish our
granddaughter
Mackenzie (Bear
Bear) Mack. very
special and happy

husband Mr. Ron Johnson a very
happy 18th anniversary on Only 21, I
would hike you to know lump I feel
about you. Your love: I was always
good at all the romantic aspects of
lour, but you've shown me that we
love is much more than pretty words
and grand gestures You've shown me
the kind of love that stays constant to
the face of anger, moodiness, and
pain. Love,. patient, understanding,
flexible, and giving. You know,
anyone can
an love when it's easy. but
you continue to love even when it's
not that easy. Thanks for loving me'
no. matter what Pont
You love is the most
precious gift I've ever redeem and

-

third birthday for
July 31. You
deserve nothing but
the best my little
skinny Minnie, All our love, hugs and
kisses Grandpa Sid, Grandma
Shade.. Uncles Sid, Sheldon. Steven,
your one and only Auntie Santa and

greeting? Check out page 15.

5

Happy birthday to my grandson,
Mathew Lucas. Love you grandson
Love your grandma, Jackie, papa Tim,
and Uncle Matt

Happy birthday to my nieces in July
Patrick and Jacqueline Patrick
Joyce
oY
We would like

to congratulate
Roland and
Elsie on their
wedding,
which took
place on June
9 in Victoria.
Surrounded

Placer

c,th',y

encouragement from her mother, "do
not give' you can become whatever
you want to boy" Thanks Mom!

mtrele.

Happy
second
birthday to
my son
Joseph D.
Tom. )lose
with all
wi

Is,
.

L
Ail

-

,

my heart.
II
You are the
beat of my
heart, the ray
of my sun.
Wish you the
h best on this clay and all to
came. Love always Mama Gloria
McKay and daddy Wes.

r
j?
1

i

to celebrate
The Van Volsen-Keneveldt families arc proud
pro
the academic achievements of Noe Van Wlsen. Nerve
graduated from Royal Roads University in Vimor ¡a with a
Master's Degree in Leadership and Training on June 15.
Her hard work and dedication earned her a perfect 4.0
GPA. None is working with Tseshaht First Nation as
Director of Operations.
.

Happy fifth birthday
Andrew Thompson,
Love all your family.

no

in my job as a reporter."
Links family and mends know that
he has a
g background as both an
athlete and in his Cohere, Over the years
he has been involved with the Ahousaht
singers and dancers and loves
sing
and dance. Little was also known to be a
very good athlete who competed and
played in sporting activities, such as
basketball, fastball, soccer, volleyball
and track and field.
As well as being a player, he has
coached and managed many teams in
basketball and fastball. Another passion
he has had for many years is his
involvement with the local Alberni
Valley Basketball Referees Association.
Little has been involved with the Nuu eheh -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) in the
Land Question and Fisheries
He is the chairperson of the
Department
p
Nuu ciao
Employment and
as
assist

o

volunteered
with ilk B.C.

winter and
SUMMer
games. the

North
American
Indigenous
Games, NTC
Tin -pi ¡ch
Games and
the
Corn

limes
be reached at
the NTC

Jack F. Little
main office
at (250) 7245757 or via e-mail at
'acklittle @ nuuchahnulth or B
"We've been looking forward to hiring
person with an extensive sports
background," said HaShilthSa editor
a

lie remains

Debora Steel,

board member.

lie

has

I

Little can

Training Program, and a previous chair
of the Clayoquot Biosphere Dora Board
a

e

"ad

we are glad to have

lack with us as he bongs that needed
expertise to the team I'm sure hen
going lobe very busy as the Nuu chah
nulth communities
and down the
coast are vibrant, both culturally and in
the area of sporting endeavor."

Birthdays & congratulations

-

Can't find your birthday
r

faro

aitt

See

sA for
tigóts II0.WO tal
For
Slim
plalllSe7itrthering
earner chango:
her education in the fall of 2007 by
obtaining a Masters degree in
Psychology with m emphasis in
lastsag Family and Child Therapy
IMFCT) and becoming more involved
in child welfare as a Social
Worker/Child Therapist. Leah feels she
has gaud salmhk life and business
skills in university which she will
utilize throughout her life, and in
addition. follow the words of

April Johnson

x

region reporter for Ha Shilth Sa from
the summer of 2001 to the loll of 2002
Recently Jack F Link accepted an
offer to return to work at the paper. His
responsibilities include sports and
cultural coverage throughout the Nuu ch,h -ninth territory, Little will also help
Debora Steel cover the northern region
activities and events.
Little is originally from the AM rah
First Nation, He is married to his wife
Rove Little and together they have.
son Jack Little Mortis Marsden.
"I am excited to he back with the HaShilth -Ss and am anxiously looking
forward to covering the many sporting
and cultural activities pertaining to the
uumhah -nul h he said. "This indeed
is exciting times for our people and I
will bring with me my interest,
experience and involvement of both my
recreational and cultural background to

tot

County.

you are the most important person to
my life. Your fourever loving wife

We would like to

v n
Marketing fauna Private u
California, during which she worked
tit
as a branch manager in the
full time
staffing Industry, while attending
school full time in the evenings. Leah
continues to live and work in
occupation
California, and her
a secretary to the
is in child welfare
directorr of
director and us

Childret's

I

orig..

in Business Management and

:I/

I

.

Barbara Rose Sam a
happy birthday for Only
28. Hope you have a
great day. Love from
Uncle Sid. Auntie
Sharleen and family.

Cousin Brad Jr.

a
_

Happy

Nation and
from the
Lauder Family,,
11
Maggie Wrigley
(Lauder) is her

mother. Leah was
born and raised in Pon Alberni and
moved to the United States in [1993.
After eight years in California, Leah
decided to pursue a college education.
On Sept. I6, 2006, Leah graduated
with a dual Bachelor of Science degree

.

..,

Fill

I

lif

accomplishment, earning a diploma in
not
from Malaspina
criminology
University College. know that life
was not always easy for you and your
brother, moving from town to tome
but you learned so much and
experienced so many qualities of life,
now you stand and walk with pride.
n Whatever the future holds for sou
James, I want you to know [hat you
have bough to much pride to me,
just by being you. The determined
baby who fought the odds, the young
and who grew to know responsibility
child
and recognize what he could offer to
his family, to the teenager who stood
tall and challenged the adversity that
was placed in front of him, to the
young man who loves life and all the
joys tit brings,
you were a tiny blessing James, but
you have grown into a fine young
Native man, proud of his odium and
determined to make a good life in the
present day, My first born, I love you
and wish you all the best in life.
Congemeni ms on your academic
achievement and happy birthday' Love

would like to wish

girl! We
proud of

you Wow, it's so awsome you got to
grad right there at home. Also we
would like to thank Dorthy Edgar and
Kimberly Eminskin for all your hard
work decorating the hall H thanks to
all that helped make that day so great.
Missin and lot in you all the way from
Dawson Creek. Mom and Kevan.

1

needed you. The most recent

We

Port Alberni -BO Shilth -Sa would like
to welcome lack Little hack to the
newspaper team. Ile was a northern

Way to go

Grandma Ang
and Eunice
look, l passed to
Grade 6, up
around the
comer from
you.

1

always, momma.

Jack is back: Little join Ha- Shilth -Sa reporting team

beautiful daughter
Sarah Joan Edgar
on her graduation
from D.C.S./2007

should go
riding today.
Happy
birthday Hare.
l otte bro and

^'
and friends, it was

a

Love from your family Jackie, Wilson
and cousin Matt
Happy birthday to my cousin Marls
Charier.
Enjoy Me day, and many
more to come. From your family
in Ukee Jackie, Wilson and Matt
Happy birthday to our grand- nephew
Carltto Enrique Livingstone on Aug. 24.
Hope you have an incredible day and
keep on smiling. Hugs from Annie and
Dave Watts and family.
10
would really like to wish all three of
my babies (aka children) a very happy
birthday to: Miss Eliza Emma Josephine
1

s July 301 would like
to wish a very special
young man in my life.
Dakota Blu Tale, a
very happy 14th
birthday. You have
grown up so fast,

with family
very beautiful

ceremony. Many, many years of
happiness to you both. From Andrew
and Karen Mack.

would like to
wish Auntie
Norma and Uncle
Jim Fox a happy
hard wedding
r
anniversary on

including your height LOL! I hope
you have great birthday son. Youou

We

great personality, and sense of
humour, and wish you all the
happiness in the world. Way to go on
passing to Grade A! You have
improved* lot in the last few years in
your academics. Even though you've
struggled with your disability you ill
managed to pull through J still
remember the day vyou were horn Just
like yesterday, So I would love to
eery to you my #1 son, that I love you
with all my heart, good luck with
Grade 8 and keep up the great work
with everything you do. Love from
Mom, Dad Andrew and sister
Mercediese and nanny Fran and papa
Dave Tate.
have

n

July III. Sorry we
a 1
mimed
inure
you but we were
Thinking of you
.
on your special day. We love you
lath. Flan Andrew and Karen Mack.

4..

:III

(' :.

.

July 29: I would like to wish my
beautiful niece a very happy ISIS .
birthday. To Marque) L..Ann Frank.
'love you sweetie and I wish nothing
but the hest for you! Thank you for
bringing a beautiful baby girl into all
of our laves. You're a great mom
daughter, niece, granddaughter,
sister and greatgranddaughter. I love you and happy
hinhday Marque'. From your favorite
(sshhl) Auntie Karen, Andrew and
happy nhthday from your cousins
Mercediese and Dakota.

a

I

We would like to say
congro la ions o y
son Dakota Blu Tate on
receiving an NTC

scholarship. Dakota
worked hard all year
and did exceptionally
well in all classes. You do well on
making your disability un- noticed, and
do well on jumping <very hurdle that
you face. Once again way to go Koda.
Love from Morn. dad Andrew and
sister Mercediese and Nanny Fran and
papa Dave Tate.

Marie Johnson on July

It wasn't that
long ago you were born and who had
more clothes than Nul -Man and Zellers
put together (lol). Enjoy your day my
sweetie. Love you lots, Love mum 123;
Miss Pearl Susan Viola Justine Michael
on July 24. Guess who is blackjack this
year? You are still my baby girl forever.
Love you, miss you and many more.
Love mammy 033; Mr. Reynold Alban
Edward Moses Michael on July 8,
Yahoo! Now we can go to casino, bingo
etc. o Finally you are all graved up.
19

But, anyways Happy 19th birthday, my
sonny boy. I love my (cam). Love mum
#14.
To my niece Karen Verna Williams
happy 4? birthday on July 17. Hope you
had a very awesome birthday and hey
there's going to be lots of birthdays for
just you. Also to Keith Aaron Paul on
July 30. But now we all know that you
are the true Superman in the family (loll
Enjoy your day and happy birthday to
you. Love your prawn MM.
Happy birthday sis Colleen Pendleton
on Aug. 9.1 would like to wish my only
sister a very happy birthday. We have no
many adventurous tames together as

would
like to wish our

Aug

5: We

nephew Dorian
Wolf Paige Tate a
very happy
birthday. We want
you to have lots of
tan today! And boy
arc you growing

sister, Remember the
were
being pioneers walking in
e Ihe esnow
m

together, supporting each other by
holding on to each other, laughing so
hard We have so many great memories
to
ember bolo lives 1 hope you
have a great birthday, and many mom
to come. I love you dearly, and hope
you are well over in Neah Bay, Wa.
With all my love you ltl sis Bev Jack.
would like to congratulate all NTC
youth who received an NTC
scholarships. Way logo' And the best
of luck next school year. (would like to
congratulate my nieces for their
scholarships Brandi Mack Tiffany
McCarthy, Celeste McCarthy, Michelle
Gallic, Cynthia Dick Sonia Socio.
Nana March ad, Amanda Godfrey and
Clorissa Tate.
We all would like to congratulate
I. Mum Tom on his scholarship for the
year of 2007. Way to go son. You are so
smart. We all knew you could do it.
Keep it up. You are doing so well in
school, Love Mom, grandma Mar, all
your brothers and your sister Tank!.
Also happy 15 birlbday to my son
Cohan Tom for Aug 20. Have a great
day. Love Mom, brothers Carlin
Aydin. Gregory and 'fanjet Charles.
Happy birthday Mom Mar, grandma
Mar. We love you so much Have a
great day. Love your daughter Caroline,
1

l

boys and Linn)
Happy belated birthday to my sister
Paula on Only 15. We love you and have
a great day. Love your sister Caroline,
boys and niece Tantol

fast and you have a great little brother
and a great big brother. Auntie loves
you! From Auntie Karen, Uncle
Andrew and cousins Mercediese and

g

v
.7L

Dakota.

f

'wk'Y

Aug, 15: We

would like to wish
our nephew
Mammal Tate over
in Surrey a very
happy 2nd
birthday Have a

Aug

good day curie.

Jasmine.

Lots

of love, Auntie Karen, Uncle

Andrew and big cousins Mercediese
and Koda.

VI
Happy 11th birthday to Brenden Fred. You're a great son and
awesome big brother. We love you
lots. From Mon, Dad, Asti) t and
13:
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Aboriginal Youth Advernture Program
Vancouver Island

r

Sept. 25

For youth ages 15 thin 18. Full scholarship
mailable. including the cost to insane high
scholl credits for the trip. Contact judy Shandy
at (604) 737 -3145.
I

Football Tournament

To be held at Somata Hall from 9 a.m. to

2

p.m. Tables available for S5 each. Call Ruby at
730 -2290 to book your table

Aboriginal Youth Hockey Tournament
Williams Lake

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2

Port Alberni

Aug. 9 to 11

Men's tournament hosted by Thunder fastball
Club. To be held at the rec park. Contact Les
Sam at 720-5181 or Ed Ross at 720 -6400 or
Terry Sam at 720 -5181.

Yu- cloth -aht Holistic Celebration of Health

Ucluelet First Nation

First Annual Central BC tournament Tykes to
Juveniles; Boys and girls divisions. $600 per
team For more information contact Kristy
Palmartier (250) 2963524 or Debbie Robbins
(250) 392 -6506.

Deadline for Nominations
Toronto

Sept.

Aug. 10 to 12

The cultural music and health fair will include
traditional First Nations culture group, as well
that are more contemporary. In
as
addition, tans
there will be a number of workshops
on alcohol and drug olucation awareness
Traditional teachers will address spiritual
practices, traditional medicines, and cedar bark
basket waving. The Web site is

1
For the Canadian Council for Aboriginal
Business Business Leaders Hall of Fame. Call
i- 866 -566 -3229.

Memorial Potlatch
Campbell River

Sept.

and Sept.

For the late Paul and Julia Smith Family, For
more infonnation call Velina Vincent at 3325967 or Jessie mack at 332 -5303 or 5338.
Everyone is welcome to come join us.

2
1
You and your family are invited to a
memorial potlatch to celebrate the life of
Darrell Darren Jack with Leo lack's family and
friends. Sept from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and
Sept. 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Quinsam
Wellness Centre, 2005 Eagle Drive, Campbell
River (off the highway behind the Shell lias
Station), For information contact Leo or
Margaret Jack 250 286-9926 or Leo Jack Jr.
250 332 -5301.

First Nations Language Conference
Victoria

Wedding invitation
Campbell Riser

http: //musìcfe

tufn.ca.

Smith Family Re-Union
()chicle

Memorial potlatch
Port Alberni

Sept. 29

Tony Marshall and his children are holding
memorial potlatch for then late wife/mother
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall at noon sharp. Contacts art:
Grace Marshall (723 -0782) and Faith Watts -

(724- 2603).

Coming of Age Party
T

hast

Nov. 3

From Hihna yiis of Hesquiaht, for Ahmber
Barbosa and Brooklyn George. Kla -kisbt keiiss (Simon Lucas) alongside Brooklyn's
partent (Lloyd and Claudette) and :Umber's
parents (Shayne and Lynette) invite you to
attend this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 waning at
10 a.m. at the Mahn Mahs gymnasium.

1

Aug. 11

Aug. 12 to 14

This conference is an opportunity for teachers,
local community educators, Elders, academics,
linguists and others to mini and learn from
one mother through informative workshops
and plenary discussions focused on the issue of
First Nations language revitalization in British
Columbia. The theme is Immersion: Language
Nests to Master Apprenticeship. Registration
Deadline is Aug. 8. Call 1 -877- 422 -3672,

Sept. 17

Family and friends of Derek Hansen and
Larissa Smith. You are invited to the wedding
of Derek Hansen, son of Therese Smith, and
Larissa Smith, daughter of Henry Smith and
Carol Smith. Let's nether and celebrate with
Derek and Larissa as they hing their love for
one another. For more information, call Larissa
at ( 250) 332 -5382, Carol at (250) 332`5245.

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage
Oman.

First Nation Shinny
Victoria

AFFrom 6 p.m. to

r

Doing any project on land within a First
Nation reserve presents unique challenges and
opportmities. This conference assembles
leading faculty with extensive experience
dealing with on- reserve development. Call 1877 -730 -2555.

p.m. at the Alberni Valley
Multi -plex. All ages are welcome. Players most
have their own equipment (We do have extras.
Call to enquire.) Admission is $3. We hope you
join us for some fun. For more information
contact Sherri or Thomas At 720 -0923.
7

Potlatch

Abrasant

Nov. 11
With great advice from elder, speaker Stan
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Nestor,
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 20)7 at
Maagtusiis new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what atrium father gave roe. It was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all Ill, Chow Magma.

Christmas Dinner
Ahousaht

December
The Georges will be hosting the Christmas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis
George Maquinna

Sept. 24 to 28
For more information visit the CCI web site
m:.. .eircc.gc. a/symposium /index-.aapx.

First Nation Shinny
Victoria

Aug.

ZP
m. to

p.m. at the Alberni Valley
Multi -pox. All ages are welcome. Players must
have their own equipment. (We do have extras.
Call to enquire.) Admission is $3. We hope you
join us for some fun. For more information
contact Sherri or Thomas At 720 -0923.
I
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Is then an event jouil

lke ur to notion?

Email barbiGbrsenuarbahnrrlrb,arg
or Fax sa at (250)723-0463.

The Memorial Cup came to \nu -cltuh -math territory July 7 for an appearance at
the Alberni ('.lassie Golf Tournament at the Cherry Creek Golf Course. The
Memorial Cup tournament was played in Vancouver at the Pacific Coliseum last
March. Proceeds from the gold tournament went to charity and special celebrities
from the Canucks Alumni and the Vancouver Giants were on hand to lend support.
Sherri Cook and son Fredrick pose with the cup.
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Real Estate and Commercial Development
Calgary

Back to School Lonnie Tommie Flea Market
Tseshaht

Aug. 25

Aug. 7 to 24

j
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Batstar and Wolves show their respect
their bottom of the first inning as did
llama, in the top of the second inning
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
PI Little led the bottom of the second
with a single for the Wolves. Joe
Charleson then hit a double to the left
Pon Alberni - In show of boll, units
fielder who made a good play to both
and respect, the Batstar and the Boor
keep it a double and stopped Pl from
Wolves team.. who were competing in
scoring too. Crystal Little then hit athe A -division mixed slow -pith league
short fly ball for the first out of the
playoffs on July 21 and 22, lined up on
inning. Boyd Gallic hit an RBI single to
the first and third been lines and had a
allow Ill to score. Runners were al first
mornerrnof silence for the late Melissa
and third with just one out. !bona
Frank, oho recently passed away
Samuel reached base on a fielder's
choice
with an RBI, and Peter Little
suddenly.
Frank was a player for Nathan whose
followed with an RBI single. Ginger
players, as a show of respect for the 24'
George then hit a sacrifice fly to center
year-old, wore pink uniform tops with
field for an RBI. Lloyd Watts was then
the Number 2 emblazoned on them.
thrown out by the second baseman for
This was Frank's favorite color and
the third out. The Wolves led 4 .2 after
umber. She was related to a majority
No complete,
Hector Little led off the third with a
of the hall players from both teams.
Frank's brothers, William Mark and
single, followed by Caroline Fraser who
Wilfred Frank, were playing, her
sera a Fly ball to the right fielder.
mother Mary was scorckeeping, and
William Mark then hit a solid double
may aunts, uncles and cousins, who
and Hector was caught in a rundown and
she
kgshS
and mien and
was tagged out for the second out of the
n. Wends bran 11.1410 irdh o
.,. innings
....
Wilfred Frank then hit an RBI triple
gam.
Along with the players there were
and was followed by an RBI single by
also many fans that watched and
Crystal Little. Margaret Robinson also
hit an RBI single. This was followed by
supported the teams
Doug Wilson who had an RBI single.
Noun was the visiting team for this
game and were up to bat first Hector
Enna Robinson then hit to the third
Little led the game off with strike out
baseman for the third out of the inning.
on a third strike foul ball. Caroline
Moor had a four run, two out rally to
take the lead 7 -4.
Johnston was the next batter and she
right
center
field
William
Steve Little led off the third with hit to
singled into
the short stop and reached base on an
Mark then reached base on an error to
tor. Tricia Little was the first out, but
second base and r.ners were on first
batted
in
and second. This set up a `runs
was able to advance Steve to second
(RBI) opportunity for Wilfred Frank
base. PI Little then capitalized with an
RBI single. Joe Charleson reached base
who capitalized with a two -inn RBI
on an error to the left fielder. There were
double and moved to third on a
runners at first and second with one
throwing error. Crystal Little then hit an
RBI single to score Wilfred. Margaret
Both Crystal Little and Boyd Gallic each
had RBI singles; however Tram
Robinson then hit hack to the pitcher
Samuel sane a fly ball to center field
for the third out Banter scored three
followed by Peter Lisle's third out on a
runs in the top of the first inning.
hit back to the pitcher. The game was
The Beer Wolves went out silently in
now tied 7 -7 after three innings.
A couple of runners reached base on
walk, followed by an error for Batstar.
ásß
Wilfred frank then hit an RBI single and advanced to second on a
o
throwing error to the right fielder.
Runners were in scoring positron at
second and third for Crystal Little
who was thrown out at first base, but
had an RBI. An Carlson then singled
in mother run. Margaret Robinson
then hit a fly ball to the loll fielder for
the third out atilt inning. Baffler
now led 10 -7:
For the Wolves, no damage was
done in the fourth inning. In the top
of the fifth for Baser, the first three
batters all singled for Batstar to load
'the bases. Hector Little hit a sacrifice
fly bell to the center fielder for an
RBI. Caroline Johnston then hit into
an inning ending double play and
Batstar could not capitalize. They
lead but it could
now had an II
By

Jack F Link

-.-

:may/

'vÏf1r.lp
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The Batstar Team, which played in the A- division League playoffs in Port sac
Alberni on July 21 and 22, wore pink in honor of Melissa Frank, a team
member who passed away suddenly recently. Frank's favorite color was pink.
Photo above: Players for both the Batstar and the Beer Wolves teams line up in
a show of respect for the loss of a fellow player and family member to many on
both teams. Below left: PI Little, the Beer Wolves' player /coach, gets a hit in
the game against Batstar.
have been more. In the bottom half of
the fifth honing Tricia Little led off with
a single. PJ Little then hit a hard line
shot towards firs` base and Margaret
Robinson made a great catch. She then
tagged the runner Tricia and then the
first bag for a great double play.
Charleson hit a deep fly ball to meter
field for the third out of the inning.
There were no runs scored for Bolster
in their top half of the sixth. Crystal
Little and Boyd Gallic both singled and
advmced on an out at first. William
Little then singled in both runners for
two RBIs and also advanced to second
on the throw to home plate. The Wolves
arm one more run in the inning on a
fielders choice and were now within one
run trailing 11 -10.
With one out, Doug Wilson had a hard
hit to the right fielder who misplayed the
ball and he reached third base. Enna
Robinson then singled him home with an
RBI. After a single and an infield hit, the

Holistic
Festival
Continued from page I.
Sunday Day Pass: Adults and Youth
$20. Seniors $15, Children under 12 free
with adult.
Tickets on sale now and available at
Barry's Drug Man, Ucluelet Words End
Book Store, Ucluelet; Ucluelet First
Nation Health Centre: Ucluelet Visitors
Centre, function Hwy 4; Wildaide
Booksellers, Tema; Tofno Visitors
Centre, Port Alberni Visitors Centre, (as
you enter Port Alberni from Nanaimo).
Tickets are limited, but will be
available at the gate during the festival.
For more information or if you're
interested in volunteering for this event,
please call Jolm Duff as soon as possible
at 250) 726 -7343.

bases were loaded, however Mom
could not capitalize as Mc next two
batters flied out. Rama could only
muster one not In the inning and this
left the door open for the Wolves to stay
close.
After Tricia Little reached base on an
error, P1 Little then hit a single to
advance Tricia to third base. Moo
Charleson came to the plate and hit a
double to score both runners to tie the
game and he also advanced to third base
on the throwing error. Crystal Mack
ended the game with an RBI single to
in the game. The final scare was Beer
Wolves 13 and Batstar 12.
It was great to see the sportsmanship
and comradely from both the teams,
despite the duress the team members
were obviously under with the loss of
Melissa Frank. She will be missed
greatly. The game was played in her
honour-a hall player, a dear daughter,
sister, niece cousin and friend.

To

advertise
in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250)
724 -5757

Deadline:
Aug. 10
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Two local First Nation teams in "A" league playoffs
Third, Crystal

each in the top of the
fourth inning by scoring

By Jack 4' Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

another five runs. Tricia hit
,a double and was followed
by .other homer. by her
son Pl Little. Steven Little
also hit a double, followed
by an RBI single by Rene
Unger who advanced to
second on the throw home.
Joe Charleson then hit a
single and there were
Ilse Beer Wolves gather o cheer after their win
runners at first and third.
against the Eagles in "A^- division mixed slow pitch
Crystal Little and Peer
league playoffs on the July 21 weekend.
Little then also hit RBI
s were
line drive to the short atop. Carlson
singles. The maximum five
advanced to second on a throwing error
reached in the fourth inning.
to the short stop attempting to pick him
After a single by the lead off batter in
off at first Doug Wilson then hit an RBI
the bottom of the fourth, it was erased
single to score Carlson and advanced to
by nice double play. The Eagles went
second on a throwing error. Erma
out silently. Again the Wolves scored
Robinson was thrown out by the third
mns in the top of the fifth as Ginger
baseman. Cory Robinson then delivered
George singled followed by a walk to
an RBI double and was followed by
Lloyd Watts. Boyd Gallic then hit an
Hector Little who hit single fear
RBI double and Tricia Link had an RBI
RBI. Caroline Johnston reached base on
fly. The Wolvess scored three
an nor to the short stop and was
more
in the fifth.
followed by William Mark who hit an
The Eagles did not score in the bottom
RBI single. Wilfred Frank ended the
of the fifth inning and the game was
inning with a homerun to score their five
called. The final score was Beer Wolves
run, Batstar led 6 - after two
17 and Eagles 2. Pl led the Wolves
complete innings.
going three for four at bat with two
The Creekers did not score in the third
him enure and four r RBI's and Tricia was
inning. For Batstar in the bottom of the
two for Three with two RBIs.

xG;
,

Port Alberni -On the weekend of July
21, two local First Nations animaBatstar and Beer Wolves Played in the

"N' division of the Alberni

Valley
Mixed Slaw Pitch League held at the
Echo Fields The playoffs concluded the
summer league

Beer Wolves vs. Eagles
In the first game, the Wolves' Lloyd
Watts led off the top of the first inning
by grounding out to the shortstop. Boyd
Gallic then popped up to the pitcher for
the second out. Tricia Little then
reached base on an error to the short
stop. P1 Link then capltallzed ou the
error and hit a two-out homer.. His
Mother Seven Link singled and was
followed by walk, and runners were at

(lurks.

Jr. hit an
first and second. Joe
RBI (Run Batted Ind single and Treena
Samuel hit to the short stop for the third
ut of the inning. The Wolves scored
tart the game.
e
three unearned ru
Thee lead off hatter for the Eagles
T
1

legged out an infield hit and this was
followed by a walk and single for the
Eagles only run of the inning. The
Wolves led 3 -I after one inning.
William Little grounded to the short
stop for the first out in the second
inning, followed by a walk to less Zoet
and a single by Lloyd Watts. Both Jess
and Lloyd advanced bases after an error
to the center fielder, who bobbled the
ball, Boyd Gallic reached base on an
RBI infield hit. Tricia Little also had an
RBI with a single, and was followed by
P! Little who hit an RBI double. Steven
Little hit a sacrifice fly for an RBI
followed by Rene who hit an RBI
single Five runs were scored in the top
of the second inning.
Thé Eagles did not score a nor in the
bottom of the second. The Wolves
managed to score just one run in the
third on an RBI double by Lloyd Watts
after an infield hit by loss Zoet who
scored on the play.
Peter Little Sr (Pedro) came in to play
left field and made a great catch on a
hall hit by the lead off batter for the
Eagles. Again they only managed to
score one n aller loading the bases.
Score alter three complete was the
Wolves nine and Fogies two.
The Beer Wolves put the game out of

.

1

Little reached

Scholarship continued
uOA

base on an

error to the short stop. Both An Carlson
and Margaret Robinson singled to load
the bass. After a couple of man to the
next batters, Margaret Robinson scored
and the bases were loaded for Hector
Link who walked in run. As he had
four straight balls this allowed Caroline
Johnston to also walk, William Mark
reached base on a fielder's choice and
Hector Link was tagged out, however a
run scored on the play. This was their
fifth run of the inning and the score was
I I
for Batstar after three complete.
The Creekers only scored one run in
the fourth inning. Batstar scored three
more
in the bottom of the fourth to
-2lead.
After two singles to
laker l4
start the inning An Carlson followed
with an RBI single. Margaret Robinson
flied out to third been and was followed
by Doug Wilson who hit a double to
score two more runs. The next two
batters were out to end the fourth.
No runs were scored in the top of the
fifth inning and the ball game was over.
Final score was Batstar 14 and Creekers
2. An Carlson was three foí three with
three singles and an RBI, Doug Wilson
was two for three with duce RBIs.
William Mark and Hector Little also
had a couple of hits. Batstar would then
move on to play one of their nemeses,
the Beer Wolves in their next game.

-I

loom ¢ry

In the second game of the playoffs,
Batstar, the other First Nation "A"
league team, met the Creekers. The lead
off batter for the Creekers hit a sharp hit
up the middle and Wilfred Frank made a
diving catch for the first out of the
inning. This was followed by back to
back singles and an RBI double for the
Creekers for their only run of the inning.
For the Batstar, Hector Little Jr. led off
with a double. Caroline Johnson flied
out ro center field and Hector advanced
to third on the play, William Mark hit an
RBI single and was followed by Wilfred
Frank who hit a fly ball to center field
and William advanced to second Crystal
Little then was thrown out at first for the
third out Score was tied I - I after one
complete inning.
The Creekers went out in order in their
top none second inning. However.
..Batstar did their damage in the bottom of
the second as they scored a maximum of
five runs in the inning. Art Carlson led
of with a single and was followed by
Margaret Robinson who was out on a

Birthdays & congratulations
We would like to say happy belated birthday to our baby
bro/uncle Preston Campbell on July 6. Love you so much.
Think'n of you everyday n' missin' u lots. Give neph,'Irlo
Maliq huge n' kisses. Hope that you had an awesome day
up there io HSC. Lotsa love your siohm feces Wombs
Elizabeth, Mach, Sky, Adam, Chu -asta u' SiiSoak
Thomas.
We would also like to say happy birthday to cur big
bro /uncle Francis Campbell on Aug. IB Have a good day
n' behave. We'll be thinking of you. Loma love Elisabeth,
Mach, Sky, Adam, Cha -asta ri SiiSuuk Thomas.
Happy anniversary to our lovely parents Brenda n' Angus
Campbell on Aug. 25. We lave you guys so much. Have a
great day The love you have for one another is so sweet.
Wire so happy for you both. All that you have gone
through, for you to stick it out through all the challenges
thrown your way. Goes to show that nothing will ever
me between the two of you. Be forever thhddng of you.
Love ya,so much, your girl, son, ri grandchildren.
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The Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board was established jointly by the
Nuschah -nulth Central Region Tribes and the Province of British Columbia In
1994.

Sam.

The Board Is also responsible for reviewing land and resource use plans
decisions and policies generated by provincial ministries. A significant amount
of the Boards current efforts are focused on the implementation. of the
recommendations of the Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in
Clayoquot Sound, released In 1995, regarding now forest planning and
gi
in which traditional ecological knowledge and western
management regimes
science are fully integrated.
Your credentials should include:
A sound administrative background and considerable
management expertise including budget administration
Knowledge of land and resource planning and management
An understanding of First Nations' perspectives and local issues
n Clayoquot Sound
Experience working with or for First Nations, boards of directors
and government
Good judgment and act
Sound analytical and superior written /oral communication skills
Proficiency ln computer skills
Experience conducting Public meetings and workshops, as well
as developing communications materials fora wide range of

audiences
This is a temporary full -time position until March 31, 2008. Renewals based on
the successful renegotiations of the Interim Measures Extension Agreement -A
Bridge to Treaty.
Please submit letters of application and resumes with professional references by
noon on August 24, 2007 to Jackie. Godfrey, Clayoquot Sound Central Region
Board, PO Box 790, 100 Itattsoo Rd, Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0 or by email to
For additional Information, call 250- 726 -2445 or fax to 250 -726 -2488

CLAVOOUOT SOUND CENTRAL REGION BOARD SECRETARIAT
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Residential school package
discussed at workshops
Continued from page 12.
Student will receive $10,000 for the
first year they attended the schools, and
$3,000 for each year after. The common
experience payment is for loss of
language and parenting skills. It's a slap
in the face, say some.
Young explained that the numbers
were not plucked out of the clear, blue
sky. The Canadian Indigenous Bar
Association had commissioned a report
long before the compensation package
was negotiated and thosewere the
umbers that were recommended.
Although no one at the time ever
dreamed that Canada would agree to e
lump wall payment for each student.
Other questions centred around the
Independent Adjudication Process, where
those who would seek compensation for
sexual, psychological or physical abuse
could have the settlements expedited.
Questions were also asked about what
other damages can be sued for Can a
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The Board addresses resource management and land use planning in
Clayoquot Sound, prior to the conclusion of a treaty, in a manner that.
Provides opportunities for First Nations
Conserves resources and promotes resource use that supports
sustainabiltty, economic diversification and ecological integrity
Encourages dialogue within and between communities
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Cohn Tang*
pu p,10

if

court compensate for loss of potential?
the schools would have provided a real
education, what would the students have
become, wondered Richard Loan,
another member of the working group.
And how did the negotiators come to the
definition that is being used for sexual
abuse? Why is there a difference for
compensmion if a student was sexually
abused by a priest ore nun, or if they
war studesexually abused by another

shako
Young attempted to answer all the
questions thrown at him, hit he said
more information needs to flow to the
Nuu-chah -nulth people. 11e intends to be
back in the territory in the future.
Nosh Martin, a working group
ember, said the workshops that the
group organised was a start of a healing
process. They were meant to dispel anger
and frustration and seta path oe that
people could begin to deal with their
suffering.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

In Memory of

Registering events are very important!
-

Birth Registrations: It

is important to get baby registered as soon as

possible. You most complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer mdnmaticl
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Ilan- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation hope their membership code in place?
so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP " then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT Mat you contact them as well
Four First Nation... your current address and phone number so they
contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

If

fièp

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ditidaht First Nation

Aft

-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

Ehattesaht

t-`

(250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax:

a:
_``\

,.;.1j

JJ
Hesquiaht First Nation

New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 1181 - Fax:

(250) 670.1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Joseph Aaron Jr. Campbell
Fe. 6, 1983 to July 19, 1997
It has been a long time, but yet seems
like just yesturday, yesturday it was 10
years ago when you left us.

miss you. My heart aches
for you my handsome son. People say
don't dwell, I don't think it is dwelling
cause you were such a big part of my
Oh, how

I

life.

My first bom, my first son, I could
close my eyes and see you, and when I
can't It scares me, but all gotta do is
look at your brother and sisters and see
you.
I

They all have a link of you in them, I
am so proud, I really thought of you too
when your brother graduated you'd be
proud I know.
remember how you'd teach him and
always be saying "No, Mal like this
watch my lips." and how you'd read to
the girls and change your voice to each
character.
1

You are awesome and totally missed

my son, Loving and remembering you
always. treasure the 14 years of
Memories.
Love mom, Martha Taylor

Hello, my name is Misty -Dawn Mack.
I'd like to say in honour of royal
brother Michael Robert Mack, son of
Laverne Gallic of Pon Alberni and
Audio Mack of Ucluelet, BC who
tragically passed away November 16,
2000 in Nanarmo. Survived by Misty,
one and only sis and three brothers
Patrick and Matthew and Brian,
youngest twin brothers who miss him a
lot
-

Love Misty -Dawn Mack

Hupacasath First Nation
In Loving Memory of
Chief Jerry Jack Sr.
Dee. 25, 1937 - July 26, 2006

(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250 -728-3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1130

Ka:'ym:'k't'h' /Che8Ctles7et'h'

a(

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 170

eIfW

Mowachaht / Muchaleht
(250) 283 -2015 -Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino. BC. VOR 2Z0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI
1

A whole year

has passed already.

Life

without my
old Poppy Bear, He was my hero, my
has been such a challenge

superman. There were so many
teachings. Ile was like a walking history
book, full of memories from his
childhood, sitting with the elders, and his
love for the culture.
k have missed his laughter, his smile
ways. and his guidance. I has
his loving
to
had le team rowan. alone now, without
my dear old dd. He was a believer. No
matter what, dad always stood at my
de. There are so many things I would
like to share about dad, where do I can
The loneliness has been overwhelming a
la of the lime. He was always at my
house. I remember my first day returning
to Malaspina University- College, dad
came to Nanaimo just to drive me to
school on my first day and to offer his
support. He used to always say, go all
the way daughter. Not day went by that
he wouldn't tell me how much he loved
me.

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 -

-fez,

Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

ii110

Somehow, I know I have to keep on
ping forward. Life is a challenge in
itself. My dad walked a long way with
e; I will miss him so much. Dad will
never be- forgotten, and the teachings he
left behind will keep us alive and
walking forward. I thank the creator for
all the time we spent together.
With a coping heart,
Beverly Jack
Dado baby girl

Cedar Werner: Herr all ctps bridal
floral bouquets, for sale, Traditional hats,

FOR SALE' Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at (250) 29k 0185

Ready to go early mid July. 250 -7231159 Nadine or Qwaya
FOR SALE: 35 ft wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 71 /2knt, GPS, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
anchor winch. 10,500 O.B.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALE Mac PowerBOOk G314.4"
Screen, 300mhz, 8GB Hood Drive, CDRum Drive, Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft
Word A Excel + Internet Ready. Comes
with Mouse & "Macintosh for Dummies"
Book. $250.00 FIRM call Sherri 720.
0923 or e-mail reagir177@hovnail.com.
FOR SAI F 'louse. 399 Lamina
Secluded location Sold with bed and
breakfast business 8225,000. (250) 7253482.

i

House of Wiry-Cáaee
Aboriginal Fashion

°sc a°
Vaw Alb

1-

James
"Wihayagacik"

can
Native Artist
x314779 hume
-i 361.7189 cell
jai
anartelus
jliwan@lìneans.uviceca

%66 -923 -5871

K lecko

A happy time
would like to thank my tin Hilda
Hanson for the great hospitality she
showed us while we stayed with her in
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek:tla7et'h' during
the NTC gad ceremonies. We sure
enjoyed our trip up there. It was so
wonderful to see everyone. We really
love our visit It was great spending
time with the family. !hope we can visit

(aNat 3432-7375

E.t.a s.rtvggarreqbalreqqataal
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Cheers for efforts
The staff of the Education Department
wish to thank the following people for
making this years scholarship
celebration a huge success,
Welcome Les Sam- Tseshaht
Prayer Linda Watts Tseshaht

-

-

WANTED TO

-

250-723-0401
coned: goodoildnikrtfishawca
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Set up /clean up

amour CANOES

trade heals. La. msg. For S0x0 and I.1:g
John at 604-833-3645
í - 141 -720 6
54 New Westminster BC 031.3í's.

n

o/aom

:a.%ra.t

Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contractors. Please
nil no his
imormatmn he contacting us at (2501726-

as se.inem ac. va rra
FIRST NATIONS 1VIIJKRA /TERN.

or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED' House to root for seven people
M Pon Alberni. Call 724 -2935.
73422

BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith !hinter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added
product, and service,
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hoy., Pon Alberni,
BC. V9Y
t. Phone 250 -720 -8907,
line anions Kl.kmliml@shatea
ms o. FirstNalinm W ildeallers.com

for.

Accommoáauons
FOR RENT: A non- prulit organization

For Purchase

such coffee table

I alto
.

9819.

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Brace 726 -5414 Hymen: interestd.
FOR SALE: 18 - 20' boat hailer,
51500. Call Andy@ 250-723-4111

FOR SALE: 115 - Moroury/2004 OtptiMax 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350- 5 -Blade
P yp /SS for 115 fits any motor S300.
Contact lao lack 250- 332-5301BALANCE SEAL 011 your source of

twirl(

.

OMEGA J. Both Omega
are essential fatly

3 and Omega h

acid (FBA's) (the

gond

k

WANTED'

Hat Regalia, Baskets. Weaving material,
specializing in lao rat Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729-

- Batstar Slow -pitch

Special thank you to the winners,
parents, community members and
School District representatives for
ruing out and joining in with the
festivities. Thank you as well to all the
people who supported the students to
success throughout the year. Students
keep up the good work!

hat
WANTED:
kelp, hlbo
el oho ivory and Russian bloc cobalt

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

and crew

used running

4011P motor with commis. Please phone
Bernard at 250. 670 -1133.
WANTFD' Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040: Will amnia,: for
pick-up.
WANTED: Tu buy house on Tseshaht
R yrve. Call lay 250- 723 -7772 or col
735-2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchair., me. Can he dapped art at the
T :I h Band Office. 5000 Mission Rod
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K Gus at 72412225. Please return borrowed equipment.
1

BC, VOP 2A0.

Ha-Shilth -sa -Debora Steel
Communications Mike Watts and
Caroline Thompson
N.T.C.- Support Staff
N.T.C.- Accounting staff
Caterer - Margaret Robinson

Rut Herring Oillnet

WANTED TO BUY' ('tad

tops, clucks. plaques. 6' totems. canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73.

Michelle Corfield

at $3

License. ('ontact Gary (2501723 -1130

FOR SALE: Carvings

M.C. Richard Samuel
Keynote Address Victoria Watts
Presenter- Bank of Montreal,
Larry Chant],
N,T,C. Vice President

25(6 7.2411.

each. 721 -1465

Phone

-

at

WANTED LOBES: DVD movies

Gordon Dick
Nuu- clah-nulth
Art in Gold Silver
& Wood

TRADITIONAL

laden

CALL.
RENEE
TT.ffiB

POkTALB$RNI,B.0

I.

C CIO

A

a0nB0060.10r

I

IONS

Iwo:

has

rooms to
I, by the Jay, week or month.
Very reasonable. rates for Room and Bard.
Also, them is a Boardroom available for
nt. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT:l Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone: 250-7245290.
NITINABT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information can
250 -745 -3844,

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.

(u*dnrdaweI

mnAbeir6
Part Mena ae

-1lOrara
Maanaay

Native. prints.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria. BC. Call Wichita at 250 -38650% off all framed

050].

MEETING FACILITATOR (
NEGOTIATOR: Arc you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track reeved. Karp your meetings tart
track. Call Richard Watts, Weel0Mlsah @
Q50)724-2603 or (call 73.5795.
Available any lime.

EL

with whale ponied on it. On
tans 26 at parry at Matt blahs GNn. Call
(250) 745 -3483.
MISSING) MA01NNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
UST: Gold necklace with a IM X lin
Indiandesign
1110
butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March Please all Jeannine
Adam
(a
670-1150
or
email
ballgnl(a'hotmaikeom. Thanks.
FOUND: A dual was Ire at the those
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
Jn1m

by the owner. Please pick up you Bowl
at the House of Himwita. Lewis Georg.
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST, Red Camera (720 -5191).

CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
a
dorms do niit hesitate to contact me,
Nettie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSING: since October 2006. This
vest was given to me for my dad's
memorial potlatch and has sentimental

alo, l sure would like
it beck. No questions
asked. Phone

(250)28)-

FI WANT ADVANTAGE

2618 or return to the

DECORATING, AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tores Robinson

(Mouachaht/Maohalaht)
band office for pick up.

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson (d,
home:723.0789. We do all occasions.
Weddings, Showers, Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners. Super
Host grid Food Sark Certi lSM.

Thank you. Preston
Magnin,. Sr. The vest was made by
Sue Johnson. artist Rudy Williams.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences, Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or
-time position. Holistic
massage and
h
py with essential

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE. XL-

oils

Raven Touch. PI se intact
Eileen It uehíe N250-726-7369 or 726

1larinO

55115.

].SG TRUCKING SERVICE

Moving
And Hauluig, Reasonable Rates. 'tom Gus,
5201 Heeler Road. Port Albamt, BC.
Phone: (25017224 -39]5.

ION IIIRF:Pktup thIck

and arisen. Need

something transported or lowed?
rmspoNmo a furniture edge, stoves,
outboard motors. your boat, canoe or travel
taller towed or moved. By the km and by
the how Call 250 -724 -5290.
FREE LANL:IIA(:E CI ASSFS: at
Oortteselh Ilan. language Instructor:
Tat Tatorish. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
loll and papa) Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. mu klcco.
Edward Tatoosh, Conned Linguist.

.

all

FOR SALL: Area "G Al Troll Loren.
37.5 It Contact Louie Frank Sr.
6]( 457
leave a message

Phone

at

sellyadaet.a.

1983

a,
CONSTRUCTION

- 723 -9894.

ler. Area
Iodler
FUR ALE. 48' Fiberglass T
F liana. Very reasonably pkmd. View

For

LES SAM

at

Diffèrent prices, make an offer. Trolling
offers, View - 5010 Mission Rd.
gear

TAI.FNT'S W OB YOUR ELDERS:
Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, caning painting, etc. We also
need cultural entertainment Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.

995 -2942.

at 250-

the
Ahousahi Administration Office at 2506] 9563
FOR SAI .Custom made nets (250)
923 -4864.
CANOF BU11 DING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe,
Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
Call
: Boat Taler for 20' boat.
Michael Of 720 -6026.
FOR SAC F Nets -Different Sizes,

ISAWAANE)S: SHARE YOUR

Mr, Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250

.aorta

Mercury/2001
2001
2 anakc: 4.
propprop
tor 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury Contact: Lao Jack Jr 250 332115

- Blade SS

M1

Open year round. Status Gigs available.
1- 250- 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

Selo:

Phone 125011A0.)0_'ä.
12501390-302g

28',
Spirit.

N..' ,+i

Command bridge, a
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy- twin 350 Clay
engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. 539,000 oho, Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

BOATS FOR SALE: - 32 fat
fiberglass, 180 horse Isom motor, radar
Lireimer
and colour sounder. I Serious
4
stroke
outboard.
with 25 horse
2

1

13f

inquiries only. Blau can berm in
Ucluelet. Phone 250- 726.4620.
.

SIMINes Offered

Res° e

Lost and Found

LAST- TRADITIONAL

1

\Varina

1

everyone again sometimes soon. The
last time I was in Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Chekges7et'h' was about 20 yens ago.
So I really enjoyed the trip. It was
amazing. l had a nice visit with Tess.
Finally got to meet Shirt Had a nice
chat with Peter and his beautiful wife
Daisy. Id was also nice to see Bev. It
was great to meet the rest of the Hanson
family. Hope to see you all soon. We
really enjoyed ourselves. So thank you
nan Hilda We had so much fun and
really enjoyed our visit with you It was
m great-seeing everyone. Take are and
say hi to everyone for us.
With all our love Sharleen, Sid, Sid
Jr, Sabrina and Brad Jr.

OMMEITIE

Indians, Legendary Hunters - $45 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
eoaaordinary Experience - $40 each.
Please contact. Iisagallicb,tiobcmca or call
me 724-4229 and lave a message.
FOR SALE: Sweaters & swcatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SAI E' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2
reduction in gad
Can
running order.
be seen in Ahoasaht.
Call Choses @ 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR NALF' Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
a I
23' x 13 "x14-.41' x 12-x T,
I8'xl2-x7' and odds and ends. Call Willy
a11250) 735 -072,
2 MALE PUPPIES FOR SAI E' 3/4
ShT'toc x I/8 Maltese x IB Vorkie Poo.
Ready lune 15 to 30. Breeding parents for
.sale too. NTC members get family rate.

or

ws0i.2-n79

nn propane.

BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling

chiefs halt and fabric
shawls made to order.
Phone Mary Martin
250 -753 -1707
Email. firewild@telus.net

a

MOSAIC TRAINING SOLUTIONS

apes

FOR SALE:
tun crow ah
52500.(250)735 -0831.

fats). Available from Faith and Richard
Watts @ (250) 7242603 (see 731 -5795.
FOR SALE' Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.

hares.

rattling

good job in healthcare in your own
community? Take the distance education
disability support worker training.
Want

mail whupelthweaverOshaw.a
Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -0827.
Authentic
- weaving army. picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please all 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.
Woven skins,

Automotive

For Purchase

headdresses, bracelets for trade.

FOR SALE: 4 beautiful shits rzu moss
puppies for sale. Call for more info.

1

CLASSIFIED ADS

Afns1S

For Purchase

\I MUNE

REPRFZENT DESIGNS' First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
repmuutdesigns(algmaiLCOm

61112, 145

11111.12

F90151 btOiiO1

HP complete with capitol

marine gear.2 boo ratio recently
overhauled engine and gar. Any
serious offers will be considered. Cell
Louie Frank Sr $7:3250670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (wort).
1
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cnah-nulth Perspective:
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Sea Otter Recovery
Sea otter recovery is a controversial topic within Nuu -chah -nulth
communities. Yet, Nuu -chah-nulth, in the spirit of Hishukish tsa'walk
(everything is one) and Iisaak (respect with caring) have been supportive
and active in the recovery efforts. It has been through these recovery efforts
that Nuu -chah -nulth are reestablishing the culturally important relationship
they once had with the sea otters.

In the late 1920s sea otters were eliminated

from the west coast of Vancouver Island
interrupting Nuu- chah -nulth's long -standing
relationship with sea otters. From 1969 to 1972
r
sea otters were reintroduced to Kyuquot/Checlesaht
territory, with no input from the Nuu- chah -nulth people.
Sea otters compete with Nuu -chah-nulth for the same
favorite food items, like sea urchin, crab, abalone, and clams.
s

/

Jr

Sea otter survey & critical habitat ID

''

Oa~
,r

Sea otter outreach and education

Oil spill response techniques training

Over the past decade Nuu- chah-nulth have been involved
in sea otter recovery efforts
l
Nuu -chah -nulth contributions to sea

otter

w.uuathluk.ca
es

inurnid

In 2000, Nuu- chah -nulth participated in
a sea otter workshop with Alaska Natives
and government staff experienced with
sea otter issues in SE Alaska.

Nuu -chah -nulth

staff have been
surveying sea otters
since 2001. In
, the summer
',y, sea otter

a

Jr

Nuu -chah -nulth have been patrolling

their Ha-houlthee (territories) looking
for otters and evidence of their presence
since sea otters were introduced to
Checleset Bay in 1969. Ahousaht's
survey of Ahous Bay in 2004 revealed
that sea otters were established around
Bartlett Island, also confirmed by the
absence of commercial crab traps
in Ahous Bay. By 2004, Ahousaht
Guardians noticed it was more difficult
to obtain red sea urchins at Ahous Point.
In 2006, DFO closed the commercial
red sea urchin fishery in Ahousaht Hahoulthee.

:

rr

resr enttss
Master's thesis on WCVI residents
views of sea otter recovery, focusing on
the responses of Nuu -chah-nulth people
and conservation professionals.

a

Nuu -chah -nulth participation
in sea otter recovery
activities

recovery:

p.

ensures that:

I;

Oil spill training in 2006 - Nuu -chahnulth guardians and other WCVI
residents received training in oil spill
response techniques and oiled sea life
partnership
rehabilitation, through
with Burrard Clean and Vancouver
Aquarium.

That ongoing changes within Nuu -chahnulth Ha- houlthee are monitored.

Ì

That the Ha'wiih are made aware of
activities within their Ha- houlthee and
are empowered to exercise their role
as the owners and managers of their
Ha-houlthee.

Mapping Nuu -chah-nulth knowledge
about seasonal sea otter distribution
- again primarily to build a inventory of
siting data to be used in the event of an
oil spill.

Traditional
That
Nuu -chah -nulth
Ecological Knowledge is considered
in all management decisions.

J

counts help determine population size
and range expansion; winter surveys
determine critical winter habitat
(important to know in case of an oil
spill).

In 2006 and 2007, Nuu -chah -nulth staff
and summer students participating in
BMSC Youth Forums to communicate
the Nuu- chah -nulth perspective about
sea otters.

2003, participated in sea otter
workshops delivered by Anne Stewart
of Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre
(BMSC). Workshops were designed for
Ha'wiih, and led to Anne completing

In 2006 and 2007, Nuu -chah -nulth staff
have been giving public presentations
at conferences to communicate the
Nuu -chah -nulth perspective on sea
otters.

In
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